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ment by Herald Printers & Publishers, 472 
Calle Principal, Monterey, California. THE 
CLASSMATE was originated and previously 
edited by the wives of the students of the 
General line and Naval Science School. It 
is now sponsored by the Officer Students' 
Wives' Club of the Nava I Postgraduate 
School. Material and opinions contained 
herein are those of the publishers and are 
not to be considered an offkial expression 
of the Department of the Navy. Because of 
its function as an unofficial medium for the 
Officer Students' Wives' Club, advertise· 
ments in the publication do not constitute 
an endorsement by the Department of the 
Navy of services advertised. 
Framing is an art at 
Don Hartman's 
shops. See the story 
on page 6. 
(J ohn Perkins photo) 
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Sh, ron Sisson , OSWC President 
(John Perk ins photO ) 
Last month it was Illy pleasure to an-
nounce the formation of a club for teen· 
agers residing in La I\'lesa Village and on 
the grounds of the Naval Postgraduate 
School. Long·range plans are in the work· 
ing, but the club is officially underway. 
The Teen Club, presently meeting at the 
Comm unity Center in La Mesa Village 
on \Ved. from 7:00 to 9:30 p.m. and Fri. 
and Sat. frol11 7:00 to 11 :00 p.m. has been 
ahle to secure a juke box, Coke machine 
and two ping·pong tables. The fifty.some 
teens who have already taken advantage 
of the new facilities have enjoyed it and 
hope that many of the others eligible will 
come out and join the group. Parent super· 
vision and interest is still needed. Teens 
and parents who are interested in finding 
out more information about the club may 
call either Mrs. Hanson (373·4090) or 
Mrs. Hepner (375-0784). The Club is open 
to all teen-age dependents of active duty 
personnel stationed at NPS or NALF. 
I n just a few days it will he time for the 
Eighth Annual Religious Art Show span· 
sored by the Catholic Chapel Guild of the 
Naval Postgraduate School. the aim of 
which is to stimulate interest in better 
con temporary and traditional religious art 
in three categories: painting, sculpture and 
crafts. 
In an attempt to return to the original 
purpose of the Art Show, that being the 
exhibition of local religious art, the com-
mittee has mailed the entry forms to artists 
in this general area. Two near-hy residents 
have been chosen as jurors, who will se-
lect the art to be hung, however, this year, 
no prizes will be given. These local artists 
are Mr. Gaza St. Galy and CO L Frank 
M . June, USMC (retired). Gaza St. Galy, 
who was a juror in the First Religious Art 
Show at NPS in 1965, is a native of 
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Transylvania, Hungary, and a Doctor of 
Po litical Science. He came to the U.S. in 
1951. Both hi s art works and his ceramic 
tile~ and mosaic murals are to be found 
all over the United States. Locally, some 
of his works can be seen at the First Meth· 
odi~t Church in 1fonterey, .\Ionterey Pe· 
nin :-; lIla Cou ntry Club. Mark Thomas Inn 
and his mosaic of Fr. Serra is in Carmel 
Plaza. COL Frank M. June is a painter 
of oi ls. He was horn in Chicago in 1905 
and became a loca l resident in 1956. He 
has exhihited at Palace Legion of Honor 
. I.,vitational, San Francisco and is a 
member of the Artist Guild of America 
in Carmel. 
The exhibit will be open from March 6 
through 12, from 12 :00 to 6:00 p.m. This 
year there will also be a Children 's Art 
Exhibit as well as a display of local vest· 
l1l('nts that haye unusual artistic design 
The Cathol ic Chapel Guild invites one and 
all to attend! 
For those of you, with or without a green 
thumh, ~'Ionterey is sponsoring its Annual 
Cutting Day ... at Colton Hall on Satur· 
day. ~Iarch 20 from 9:00 a.m. until 1 :00 
p.m. This is a great opportunity for sharing 
your prunnings and picking up some cut · 
tings to enhance your home. Its all fo r 
free and it is one. of the Monterey activities 
you rcally shouldn't miss! 
-Sharon Sisson 
Financial Report 
Kovember 1970 to 31 December 1970 
Balance on hand I tov. $5066.58 
Credits: 
C1assma te - subscriptions . .$ 5.00 
~f embership - sa les 17.00 
PO\V 1 M J A-United Airlines don. 25.00 
Program Rese rv<l.tion· Ticket sales 224.30 
Treasurer - I nsurance refund. 4.00 
\Vays & Means - sa le!' ..... .. 290.75 
Total income ...................... .. 566.05 
TOTAL CRED ITS $5,632.63 
Expenditures : 
1st Vice P resident-film, notebook 8.36 
Corresponding Sec. - supplies ... 108.86 
Recording Secretary - Placque .... 28.73 
Treasurer - stamps 24.00 
Charity - PO\V donation . 50.00 
Classmate - Postage ...... .... ....... 10.05 
Cour tesy - cards, donations 22.24 
Flower Arranging - flowers ... 112.65 
H ospitality - closet supplies ....... 129.46 
Int'I-Christmas party, club expo .. .234.15 
Misc.-PO\V admin fee, hoard gift 72.47 
~hmbership - cards ........ 16.28 
Posters - art supplies ..... 3.48 
Programs-door prize, club expo ... 168.50 
Ways & Means - recipe cards ... 27.50 
\Vindow Display - drape . 5.83 
TOTAL EXPENSE .... ..$1,022.56 
Balance all hand 31 Dec. 1970 4,610.07 
Savings Account 634.40 
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The February OS\VC program "Inter-
national Night" was a tremendous success, 
The talent and the profess ionalism of 
our I nternationai friends certainly made 
the enning a delightiul o lle fo r all . OS\V C 
would especially like to thank the Inter-
nationals who so graciously gave of their 
time and energy. A ve ry special thank you 
to the Oceanography-Meteorology Cur-
ri culum for providing hostesses and help-
ing to make this event unique . 
For our new arrivals. a warm "\Ve!come 
AI' oard" and we look fo rward to greeting 
you personally April 14, 1971, at the \Vel-
come Aboard Coffee in the El Prado-E! 
Rancho Rooms in the Commissioned Offi -
cers and Faculty C lub. located in Herr-
mann H all. 
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The Nominating Committee. composed 
of the OS\\"C advisors. one representative 
from each curriculum, the treasurer, the 
reco rding secretary. and the corresponding 
secretary of the Executive Board are in 
the process of preparing a s late for the 
Apri l elections. Any active member who 
submits a resume by March 17, OS\VC 
Regular Meeting. will be presented by the 
r\ominating Committee in a specia l fiyer 
put out in early April. 
I encourage you to consult your By· 
Laws in order to learn the duties and 
res l)onsibilities of each office before sub-
mitting a re sume. If you have any questions 
o r wou ld like further information. plea:-ot· 
ca ll tact me (373-3239). -Pamela Bowman 
Karnival Kapers Coming In April 
It' s Karnival time all ' aturday, April 3, 
a t 8:00 p.m . in the N PS Ballroom and 
Commissioned Officers and Faculty Cluh. 
O S\\"( is preparing a Karnival extrava-
gallza with thi s year's 11 ilitary Community 
Benefit. Admission price for Karnival Ka-
pers is only $1.00 which includes a chance 
for the door prize. There will he Karniva l 
g-ames, Casino games, and an Auction. The 
ohject of the eve ning is to accumulate 
enough play money to eventually bid on 
Auction pr izes. This will he done hy win-
ning play mOll e y at ea ch Karnival game 
in stead of a typical carnival prize. Chances 
will he sold, three fo r 25,:". for each game. 
\\'hen enough money i:-o won at this. each 
person will then try to in crease his win-
nings at the various Casino games. Late r 
in the evening, at the Auction, he call use 
hi s play money winnings to hid on his fil -
vorite item. If anyone should gamble hi s 
mOllcy a way early in the evening, it's pos-
sihle to keep returning to the Karnival 
games section t o win more money with 
which to gamhle and hid . 
So mark your calendars now for April 3 
and take part in making thi s charity benefit 
a succes:o;! -Edna Phelan 
Lou P~nnun%io. pas t chairman of the Thri ft Shop, models one of the Items from the shop itA Trip 
Through The Thrift Shop" appears on page 14 (Navy photo l 
Page Three 
Dein Mutin tees off a t the Bing Crosby Golf 
Tournament For fT'IO(e pictures, see page 18. 
(John Perkins photo) 
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In this day and age of Madison Avenue-
influenced living, while we housewives 
compete with one another for the white!'t 
wash in town, we are polluting our water. 
In this time of use-once-and-then-throw-
away conveniences, we are con tributing to 
a monumental trash problem which, if 
unchecked, will see us faced with the prob-
lem of eliminating, by 1980,370 million tOllS 
of refuse. \Vhen you "run" down to th{' 
store in your car for a loaf of bread, you 
are polluting the air we all breathe. 
Now, obviously, we aren't going to stop 
washing our clothes or refuse to use an-
other paper towel or never again own a 
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car, but there are ways - very effective 
ways - that you, as a consumer and a 
concerned citizen, can take steps to COIll-
bat the tide toward massive pollution of 
our universe. 
I f we want clean water and clean air, 
we must all s tart now to educate ourselves 
and to shape the attitudes and habits of 
our children so that we and they are con-
stantly aware of how we are affecting our 
environment by our everyday living. 
Although it is true that a large percentage 
of pollution is cau!'ed by inadequate indus-
trial and municipal waste treatment. you 
ane! I contrihute an increasingly large 
SEARS 
ROEBUCK and CO. 
Immediate Delivery on TV's and Appliances 
• 
Shop in the Catalogue and Save 
• 
Free Estimates in the Home 
on Carpeting, Heating, Plumbing and 
Kitchen Remodeling 
HI TYLER. MONTEREY 
Telephone 371·1J71 
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Illustration by Rickie Frost 
share. Don't you be responsible for adding 
anything to our water supply which will 
pollute it. This includes educating your-
self about the phosphate content in all 
cleaning products. Phosphates feed algeae 
which remove oxygen from the water caus-
ing fish to die and renrlering the water IIn -
fit for human use. 
Most of the highly-advertised dete rgents 
are the worst offenders; check the con-
tainer before you buy. Even better, use 
soap and baking soda for washing your 
clothes. 
Do not use a commercia lly packaged 
wa ter softener - their phosphate content 
runs as high as 85 percent. 
Under no condition should you ever use 
a pre-soak. They are terrifically high in 
phosphates and in using them, you pollute 
twice - once while you soak and again 
when you wash the same clothes in deter-
gent. Consumer R eports advises that they 
he entirely harred from the market. 
In your garden, carefully use fertilizers 
and in secticides which are biodegradable. 
Put nothing in the toilet or down th(> 
drain which wi ll not break down - for 
instance, colored toilet paper, waste ani-
mal fats, and filter tip cigarettes. Do not 
throw poisons such as pesticides into the 
water supply. Call the county health de-
partment for proper disposal techniques. 
Air is to breathe, not to pollute. Our 
friendly family automobile is the single 
greatest source of air pollution. \Vhenever 
possible, walk, cycle, use public transpor -
tation or join a car pool. Every time yOll 
sta rt your engine, you are polluting the air. 
Use no-lead or low-lead gasolines and. 
when purchasing a new automobile, re-
member that smaller engines cause less 
pollution. 
Avoid buying products .such as sham-
poos, hand lotions, mouthwashes, and hai r 
tonics in clear, non-rigid. glass-like con-
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These figures were released by the Department of Interior. 
can be found in the Commissary. 
The starred item. 
Product Percent",e 
Pre·Soaks, Phosphates 
Biz ....... . ..... .............................. .73.9 
Enzyme Brion .................... .71.4 
Amwal Trizyme ...... . ........ .71.2 
Axion ... ............... . .. ........ .. 63.2 
Laundry Detergents 
Blue Rain Drops . . .............. 63.2 
Salvo> ....... ..... . ................................ 56.6 
Tide> .................. . .. .. ........................ 49.8 
Amway SA·8 . . ........................ 49.3 
Coldwater Surf .................. .. .............. 48.2 
Drive- .... . ................. .47.4 
Oxydol> ..... .. ................... .46.6 
BoW ....... .................... .. .. . 45.4 
Cold Water All IPowderl> ...................... 45.4 
Ajax laundrt .............. ...... .. .......... 44.6 
Cold Power ...... ........................... .. .... .44.6 
Punch> ................... 44.2 
Drelt .................... .. .. .41.9 
Rinso with Chlorine Bleach ................ 41.0 
Gain> ................... .. .......... 39.5 
Duz ................................. .. .... 38.3 
Bestline B·7 ...... .. .... .. ........ ...................... 38.0 
Bonus .................. .. .................. 37.5 
Breeze ................................................. 37.2 
Cheer> .... ..... 36.3 
Fab ........................................... 34.8 
taincrs. These arc manufactured of Po ly-
vinyl Chloride (PVC) which, when burned, 
releases corrosive gasses. Don 't burn trash 
o r leaves. A nd try - rea lly try - to s top 
smoking. The smoke that you exhale 
your children breathe. T hey need clean air 
- a nd you. 
'We are d row ning in garbage. Never 
litte r. Train yourself and your family to 
avoid unnecessary waste. Use such con -
ven ience it em s as d isposable d iapers a nd 
paper napki ns, towels a nd cups only when 
absolutely necessary. U se plast ic wrap, 
including trash and garbage bags, as littl e 
as possible. These do no t deca y o r decom-
pose. Complain to manufa cturers and 
s to re m anager s about excess packag ing 
and unnecessa ry wrapping of it em s. Do 
no t buy d rinks in an ything but r eturnable 
bottl es o r a luminum cans. Aluminum pro-
ducts can be recycled ; the Sparo lini Dis-
tribu ting Company at 1845 D el Monte in 
Seaside accepts cans on Tuesday aft er -
noons in ten-pound lo ts. Get together 
with your neighbors - you'll be surpri sed 
how Quickl y the cans accumulate - a nd 
yo u have the sat isfac tion of knowing you 
are do ing something vis ible a bout our 
t ra sh problem and conserving a v ital m eta l, 
a s w(' l1 a s receiving 1 0~ a pound for a ll 
re usable al um inum products. In L a Mesa , 
T roop 2032 of the Girl Scouts co llec t cans 
a nd will pick them up if you ca ll 373-5648. 
To effec ti ve ly comba t po llution, we m ust 
let manufac turers a nd store m anagement 
know we a re conce rned. S ta rt putting sug-
gestions in the box a t the commissary tha t 
high-phospha te detergents at least be 
ide ntifi ed on the shelves if no t removed 
a ltoge ther a nd tha t soft drinks be sold in 
Product Perc .. "", 
Phosphates 
White King (with Borax) . .. ................ 34.7 
Royal ite .... ...................... ................... 21.7 
Instant Fel Soap .. . .16.6 
Wisk> (liquid) ....... ... ............ ........ ........ .14.2 
Par Plus ..... ...................... ... 4.3 
Addit (liquid) ..................................... ... 2.2 
Ivory liquid> .. .................. ... 1.9 
lux liquid· ... . ................. 1.9 
White King Soap> .. ... .. .. ..less than 1.0 
Cold Water All (liquidl ... ..Iess than 1.0 
Dishwasher Detergents, 
Amway ...... 60.0 
Cascade> ........... 54.5 
All ..... .. ............ .. ........... 54.0 
Calgonite ...... ................. . ........... 49.4 
Electrosol> . .. ......... 34.8 
Household Cleaners: 
Ajax All Purpose> ................................ 28.5 
Mr. Clean ..................... 27.0 
Whistle . .. ...................... ... 3.1 
Pinesol* ................................ less than 1.0 
Miscellaneous: 
Snowy Bleach> ..................................... 36.4 
Borateem* .............................. Iess than 1.0 
Downy> .................................... Iess than 1.0 
Amway Dish Drops ................ Iess than 1.0 
returnable bott les. T alk to manager s o f 
loca l s to res a nd exchanges expressing your 
concern about their se lling products which 
po ll ute. Wri te to the m anagement of com-
panies such as P rocto r & Gamble ( Mf. 
J. C. Snale, P. O. Box 599, Cincinnati, 
O hio 45201 ) and Colgate Palmolive ( Mr. 
W . S. Hagan, 300 Park Avenue, New 
York . New York 10022) telling them that 
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you will no longer use their high-phosphate 
products. 
I f you are a s tockholder in an o ffending 
industry, write to the compa ny asking 
what s teps they are taking to combat 
pollut ion. F o r insta nce, the re is a cam -
paig n called "Campaign GM - Round II " 
which hopes to get enough votes am ong 
stockho lders of Gener a l Motor s to force 
that compa ny to di vu lge its role in a reas 
a ffec ting consume rs. Support effo rts by 
individua ls and commun ities towards re-
cycl ing of waste products. Pass informa-
tion o n products to fr iends, neighbors 
a nd relati ves. 
Don 't let habit o r laz iness or apathy keep 
you from do ing wha t you m ust to combat 
pollut ion. T his earth is yours - only a 
determin ed effort on everyone's part is 
going to m ake it fi t fo r you and your 
children to li ve on it. In Pogo's now 
famous words, " W e have met the enemy 
and he is us." -Judy McKee 
For Additional Information: 
Send 75c for a booklet entitled " If You 
Want To Save Your Environment - Start 
at Home" published by the Palo Alto chap-
ter of MUW. Especially helpful in giving 
non-pollutants to use in the garden. Write 
to Mrs. Howard W. Harrington, 774 Gailen 
Court, Palo Alto, California 94303. 
Write to Concern, Inc., 2100 M. Street, 
N.W., Washin~ton , D.C., asking for their copy 
of "Eco·tips.' 
Read, Ottinger, Betty Ann, What Every 
Woman Should Know and Do About Poilu· 
tion. New York, 1970. 
Consumer Reports, September, 1970. 
And that is just a begi nning. 
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So many military families have acquired 
paintings, etchings, graphics or other works 
of art in their travels. Carefully tucked 
away, these await their owner's discovery 
of "the opportune time" for having them 
mounted and framed. 
That time is now here. Get ou t all those 
things you'vc heen saving. Don Hartman 
Framing, with shops in both Carmel and 
Monterey, is the ideal place to provicle for 
all your framing needs . 
Don i!' a per!'onahle young man with 
an extensive hackground in the framing 
husiness. But even morc important, he has 
extremely fine taste and a !'ense of balance 
and color indi!'pell!"oahle ill his husiness. 
These <I ualities arc so important when 
helping you select Ihe frame which will 
display your painting ttl its vcry he!'t ad-
vantage. 
The framing shop in Carmel. located in 
The ~1all on San Cario!"o. has heen open 
ahout three years. Here DOll displays CII!'-
tom frame s, original prints and reproduc· 
tions . Also shown are lovely decorator mir-
riors to compliment a wall arrangement. 
or shadow hoxes with coins. stamps. evell 
a delicate Limoges plate. and antiql1e 
spoons. 
Here al so. Don tactfully advi!'es on jusl 
the right shade of matting or correc t widlh 
for your cus tom frame. He is totally versed 
in proper framing procedures, so even your 
m os t prized etching or lithograph wi ll have 
expert treatment. Don referred to hi:. 
';Guide to the Collecting and Care of 
Original Prints" to illustrate a point re-
garding the special techniques necessary 
for preservation of valuab le old prints. 
"All rag hond must he used for the mat-
tinR". Di~coloration would otherwise occur 
SHARON SISSON 
Wife of LT. Hlrold D. Sisson, Jr. 
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Don Hartman's Monterey shop at 614 lighthouse 
Ave features ready·made frames and supplies. 




Don Hartman works on a custom frame at the 















Seaside, Cal iforn ia 
Student N.y.1 Postgr.duate School 
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frol11 chemical reaction caused by the acid 
illgredient~ used to process regular paper 
matting ... 
"Durahility should he of concern . The 
work must he framed properly if it is to 
he preserved. Museums u!'e only all rag 
matting," he advi!'e<1. 
Don also does restoration work for local 
co llectors of old paint illj:ts. Before it s clos-
ing, Don also did the restoration work fo r 
the Ca rmel Museum of Fine Arts. 
DOll commented ... It should he COIl-
side red when huying a frame, you arc not 
huying a pai r of shoes. a refrigerator or 
four s tick!' of wood. Your purchase includes 
service and quality." 
Time i!' involved in framing. The cos t 
of a frame includes the actua l frame itself. 
hut, more than that. it includes staff m em -
her'!, time in aiding you in your se lection 
and hi s adv ice regarding the correct mai-
ling or liner. 
Don advises, "YOlt must take into con-
siderat ion Ihe value of the ohject to he 
GJine Gifts 
With the Charm 
of Carmel 
and 
the Old World 
Insured Mailing Service 
fin· 
NANCY D'ANGELO Ocean Avenue 
624-3457 Carmel 
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Dwight spends, greilt deal of time giving advice on frames and mattings Here he shows a frame to 
Pat Totten 
framed. It might be unwise to put a ve ry 
expensive custom frame on an inexpensive 
print; but a rare lithograph must be prop-
er ly mounted with a quality rag mat, and 
would pe rhaps merit a custom frame." 
Last September, Don H artman and hi s 
partner, Dwight \Vhisenand. opened a sec-
ond shop, located a t 6 14 Lighthouse Ave. 
in Monterey. This was done to serve the 
greater needs of the ir clientele. to supple-
ment the ClIsto m frame trade with good 
Quality ready-made fram e. and to provide 
an all-around stock of art supplies. 
This new shop also includes their la rge 
workshop. There one finds rack s holdi ng 
their wide se lec tion of made·to·order 
m ouldings, bins filled w ith mats and the 
intricate machinery vit a l to precision work. 
Oval mat cutte r!' like theirs are custom 
tooled and can he bought from only 011t' 
source in the Un ited States. "rl took ue; 
six m onths to get it," Don said . 
The LighthouJ,e Ave. shop is a paradise 
fo r the "do· it-yourself framer ." Dwight 
will be happy to show you the wide variety 
of fine quality ready-made frames. in all 
shapes and sizes. To add a bright note to 
your bathroom or kitchen, there are cheer-
fully hued frames just right for the job. 
Frame that menu or recipe you've heen 
!'3ving. 
For those with modern decor. there a re 
gold and chrome metalic frames. all pack. 
aged , to be assembled by you. 
To save on your framing needs, DOll and 
Dwight now stock pre-mounted mats a nd 
g lass cut to size. ready for you to usc with 
the ready-made frame of your choice. Make 
your selection, take them home to assemble. 
and you will have you r frame a ll in a morn· 
ing's work . They carry a wide s tock of fine 
quality art supplies, Grumbocher oil paints 
and brushes, Art T nstruction books, canvas 
a nct fin e grade watercolo r paper. 
If you are in doubt about the size o r 
ty pe of frame, the color of the mat o r width 
of the liner, seck ou t Don H artman or 
Dwight \Vhisenand. Each will ab ly assist 
you in your se lection of exactly the right 
method to frame Great-A unt Martha's 
prize needlepoint o r that etching you've 
been carefully moving for the pas t ten 
years. 
And be assured Don and Dwight are 
e<lual to framing ju st about any thing from 
a rare original Rembrandt etching to a set 
of o ld st raight razors. They a re just the 
people to provide to people that specia l 
touch for your problems. -Pat Totten 
Colored frlmes and brightly printed aprons are 
part of the supplies at the Wionterey shop. 
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IN 2 FREE LECTURES 
Learn To Make 
Your Money 
Work For YOU. 
In Mutual Funds 
You are cordially invited to attend 
a series of 2 classes, where the 
types and purposes of Mutual 
Funds will be d iscussed. How 
they may be of benefit to those 
who already own them, and for 
those who are contemplating this 
type of investment will also be 
presented. 
The class will cover all facets of 
Mutual Fund investments and 
there will be plenty of time for 
questions. There is, of course, no 
cost or obligation for attendance. 
Time: 7:30 p.m. Mondays, 
March 8th and 15th 
Place: Del Monte School, 
Multipurpose Room 
222 Casa Verde St., 
Monterey. 
Raymond Lowe, an Account Ex-
ecutive with Reynolds & Co., will 
teach the classes. 
RAYMOND LOWE, .. m .. gn .. 
cum laude gr.du-ale in psy-
~o~ah fra~ I~~ ~~~vu~~~ii:~ 
psycholOQy rMjor .1 Purdue 
" well " • Ph.D. condi. 
date. R.ymond Lowe's in· 
leresl in lhe m.rket has 
progressed from ,voc.Ition 
fa career. Origin.lly Mt. 
Lowe', inlerest in lhe sd-
ence of investmenl, WIS a sideline. Now as .. 
psychologist.turned·stockbroker, Lowe finds his 
second profeuion " cnallenging, stimulaling 
"nd rewarding." 
You may register for the classes 
by sending in the attached coupon 
or by calling Miss Kravitz at 426-
4500 in Santa Cruz. Class ma-
terial will be d istributed and seat-
ing is limited so please register 
without delay. 
Dear Sirs: Please make 
reservation(s) for me for your free 




Stale Zip Telephone 
Reynolds & Co. 
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE AND 
OTHER LEADING EXCHANGES 
712 Front Street, Santa C"", 
California 95060 
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The Herbst fam ily today. 
(OuBrau photol 
Most husbands have insurance coverage. 
Do you know what kind, the company and 
amount ? All husbands and wives should 
have separate wills. Who have you each 
named as executor (rix) in your wills and 
guardians for your children should you 
both be killed in a common disaster? Do 
you know you and your children are auto-
matically eligible for Survivors Benefits 
through the Veterans Administration and 
Social Security? These benefits must be 
applied for however, and the Casualty As-
sistance Calls Officer (CACO) he lps you 
file these app lications. 
CACO Program 
I'd like to call attention here to the 
CACO Program which the Navy provides 
to help to bring order out of chaos. The 
Program was initiated in 1955 by the Chief 
Hey, You With Your Head In The Sand! 
Do you panic when your child comes in 
with a deep cut and profuse bleeding ? Of 
course not. With instinctive reaction. you 
wash the cut and apply pressure to stop the 
bleeding. The same practiced reaction 
follows a lOJ-degree temperature - as-
pirin , Auids and cool cloth. 
As a wife and mother, you have reali zed 
the necessity of learning about and coping 
with family emergencies. These are con-
ditions most wives and mothers are 
competent to handle. But when we carry 
the emergency situation further, there is 
reluctance and even rejection in learning 
about insurance policies, Survivors Benefits 
and wills. Thus the intelligent, smartly-
coifed head is buried in the sand - ostrich-
style - to hide from danger . 
In 1960, my husband, a Crusader pilot, 
was killed in a jet crash. He was a Lieu-
tenant and we had been married lO years 
and had two sons, five and six, and two 
daughters, three and nine. I was thrust 
into the role of widow and sole parent. 
White flO one can prepare for the shock 
and grief of such a loss, my husband and I 
had shared in the job of preparing me for 
decisions I now would have to make -
alone. 
Estate Planning 
This preparation started in the first year 
of marriage when we tackled the job of 
"Estate Planning." On Ensign's pay, there 
is more " Planning" than "Estate," but we 
started from the beginning, to share infor-
mation on our financial future. After dis-
cussion, my husband would make the 
major decision , check me out on the de-
tails and I organized and kept the reco rds. 
r-------------------------------------· 
*: NOW FOR NPGS STUDENTS *: 
PLAYBOY. 
SA YE. •• Special Student Rate. 
Please enter my ~ubsc"ptlon to PLAYBOY for: 
C 7 months ~t S6 
ISJ\e Sl 00 on sa 00 smgle·copy price) 
o 1 ~ur ~t S/lSO 
(u\e 54 SO on S1.100 SlnMle·copy price) 
o 2 'fUrs ~t S16 (w\e S10 off S26.00 Single-copy price) 
o J ye~rs ~t S22 (wve 517 off U9.00 single·copy price) 
o New subscription 
o Renew~( 
PI use mclude your check or money order. 
Send Info rm~lion ~bou l : 
o PI~'fboy Clubs 
o PI~yboy Products 
rI . ., 1970 HMH P,bH, h'", Co. '"'. 
Na me ____________________ 7.7.c=~~ 
tple~5e print} 
Addr~s ________________________ __ 
0 1'1' _____________ _ 
Stale _________________ Zip ______ _ 
(If Box Num ber used-i ndicate 
Box o r UniverSity Box) 
whether P.O . 
Name o f college/u niversi ty ____________ __ 
Year studies end __________________ _ 
NOTE : Th is offer is made only to students cur-
ren lly enrolled in a co llege o r university. 
Send to: 
MONTEREY STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
Post OffiCe Box 8623, NPGS Station 
Monterey, C.,lifornia 93940 











of Naval Personnel to provide personalized 
help to Navy survivors. The CACO's fi rst 
call is to make the official notification of 
death with in 24 hours. Unofficia lly, he 
"fields a ll balls" and is liaison between the 
Navy and the next-of-kill . In essence, he 
is an extension of the Navy League motto. 
"We take care of our own." 
Keep Complete Records 
hope this article will alert you in mak-
ing sure your records are complete and 
current. As your family grows you will 
need certificates for school enrollment, 
church sacraments or adoption. As the 
teen years approach, you will need certi-
ficates to verify age to start Drivers' Edu-
cation or to get a work permit. My most 
recent search through the files was fo r a 
birth certificate and a casualty certificate 
to replace my 16-year-old son's military 10 
card and driver's license which were in a 
stolen wallet. 
Besides having these certificates in order, 
I suggest that you and your husband dis-
cuss two (Iuestions. First, what cemetery, 
national or civilian, does he select? If 
Arlington is chosen, as in my husband's 
case, the widow is spared the burdens of 
coffin and site selection as well as funeral 
directors fees and other burial expenses. 
The military makes all these arrangements 
and thirties are executed with impressive 
dignity. The same procedure is followed 
in a ll natio nal cemetery funerals. 
The second question concerns where you 
and the family will live, because the Navy 
pays the costs of one final move. This 
move must take place within a yea r so 
there is no necessity for snap decisions, 
but a general knowledge of possible areas 
is helpful in making plans. 
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Personal Affair. File 
(To be kept in your meta l file box) 
Wills - Both husband and wife 
state executor ( rix }, guardian fo r 
the children and trustee fo r the 
esta te in case of common disaster . 
Social Security - Copy of a ll family 
members Social Security cards. 
Documents - T hree (3) true copies 
of each : 
Marriage Certifi cate 




Life Insurance Policies - List these: 
Compa ny names and addresses 
Types of policies and amounts 
Location of policies 
Securities - List and location: 
Types of certifi cates a nd company 
name and address 
Savings bonds 
Name and address o f broker 
Bank Accounts -
Names and addresses of banks and 
account numbers 
Pass books for savings accounts 
Automobile Data -
Title o r "pink slip" or 
Name and address of lender 
Auto Insura nce Policy 
Home Data -
Deed of ownership o r 
Mortgage holder' s name and 
address 
H omeowners I nsurance Policy 
Income Tax -
Duplicate fo rm s for past 7 years 
Location of cance lled c hecks fo r 
curre nt year 
The locat ion should be in an area where 
you' ll have full military benefits such as 
medical, hospital, commissa ry and ex-
change privileges. fo r you're still elig ible 
for all of these a nd they help to stretch 
the budget . 
I hope you can see the advantages of 
thi s unhurried, unharried preparation and 
I'm sure you wiJl approach the idea of 
"Estate Planning" with the same confi-
dence yO ll approach a medical emergency. 
T he crisis may never arise but if it does, 
your knowledgability will help you to 
confident decisions - free from panic. 
Take advantage of the "academic cli -
mate" of the Postgraduate School. You 
and your husband shou ld study your fu-
ture objec tives and sit down with a quali-
fied third party who understands esta te -
planning problems unique to career o ffi -
cers. The time spen t now in shared prep-
ara tion will prove invaluable to your future. 
-Jane Herbst 
Jane Herbst is an associate member 0/ 
OSWC and is currently a full-lime st,,-
Je'nt at Monterey Peninsula College as 
well as a full-lime moth". 
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ALL NAVY PERSONNEL 
Come around to Holman's . . . the 
bright bl ue bay way . . . where you 
will find a warm friendly welcome 
awaiting you. Holman's is a one-
stop shopping center with easy, 
CLOSE parking available always, 
just a step away from the door. 
It's been a tradition at Hol-
man's for 76 years to serve 
the community to the best 
of our ability. Come in 





Monterey Peninsula's Home-Owned 
Family Store Since 1891 
Featuring Personal Service For 76 Years 
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Peninsula Profiles 
An Ed ucator' 5 Viewpoi nt 
Educat ion has been in a state of flux 
during the past years, experimenting, ax-
a mining exis ting va lues and searching fo r 
the rig ht combina tion of procedures that 
will enable ou r public schools to give the 
maximum learning henefi t to all students, 
and particularly those who heretofore have 
been considered to ha ve the minimum po-
ten tial. This is a challenge, and Donald 
Ross Green, Ed ucat ional P sychologist, 
has accepted the challenge, thrown down 
the gauntlet and e mergeci as o lle of the 
forerunners 111 modern educa tional re-
search. 
I talked with Dr. Green recent ly in hi s 
Skyline Forest home, hig-h above Monte-
rey. while enjoying the sweeping view of 
the bay seen th rough the pines below. The 
home, spacious, bright and furnished with 
antiques, reflects the busy, happy fami ly 
who abides there - wife. Mary, an active 
leader in loca l and s tate po litics; daughter, 
Alice. a high school senior; son, Michael. a 
junior high student, and assorted s hag~y 
dogs. 
Born in Holyoke, Mass. , Dr. Green spent 
his boyhood there and enrolled in Yale, 
where he s tudied before enli s ting in the 
Army. H e was seriously wounded in Italy 
and sen t back to the States , where he re-
entered Yale after his discharge. 
After Ross Green g raduated from Yale, 
with a major in mathematics, he found 
himself teaching secondary math at a 
Quaker school in Pennsylvania. Although 
intending to go on to law school, he found 
he enjoyed teaching and stayed on for 
three years. It was here he met Mary 
Reese, hi s future wife . She was a former 
student who had returned to teach. They 
subse(IUently were married a nd decided to 
enter the graduate program at ue Berke-
ley. They spent the next seven years there 
whi le D r. Green earned hi s Mas ter 's in Ed-
uca tion a nd his Ph.D. in Educational Psy-
cology. 
From Berkeley, the Greens journeyed 
to Atlanta, Ga., where Dr. Green joined 
the Division of Teacher Education a t Em-
ory U niversity in Atlanta in 1957, and 
s ta yed there for ten years. H e was an as-
soc iate profe sso r of psychology there as 
well as professor of educa tion. 
" J did a lot of work with teacher tr<1 in -
ing, psychologica l theo ry and also resea rch. 
It was at thi s time that I go t involved in 
training elementary teachers in mathe-
m a tic:-, which was rev iving an o ld interest 
of mine. I was also somewhat instrumental 
in introducing the new ma th in the At lanta 
area. 
Being a person who hasn't progressed 
heyond add ing numbers on her finger s, I 
a!'ked Dr. Green if it is harmful for chil-
dren to learn to count on their finger s. 
"O h, it s prohahly awf ull y inefficient ," he 
rep lied. ''The whole thrust of the so-ca lled 
new mathematics is comprehe nsion of basic 
mathematical sys tems, but that should not 
be misunderstood to argue that children 
SERVING THE ENTIRE PENINSULA 
Appling Carpet SMART FLOORS 














Revol vi ng Cha rge BankAmericard MaSfercharge 
571 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUE MONTEREY 
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Ross Green, Educational Psychologist 
don't need to memorize until it comes out 
their ears - they must know their basic 
number facts. Anyone can learn them," 
(I blushed guiltily) "and it's a waste of a 
child's time throughout his life if he 
doesn't. The child must feel that there is 
some sense here, and understand what is 
happening." 
Dr. Green contends that the typica l 
12-year-old is usually ready for mathe-
matics that are as abstract as a ny adult can 
deal with . At this age, on the ave rage, ac-
cording to Dr. Green, childre n in our so-
ciety deve lop pretty full capabilities of ab-
st ract though t and don't really continue to 
get any smarter. they just learn more. 
Currently. Ross Green is employed by 
eTB/ McG ra w Hill, at Del Monte Re-
search Park ( next to the Monterey Air-
port), and is engaged in several major 
tasks, one of which is reading final proof 
on hi s forthcoming book, " Measurement 
a nd Piaget," a stud y of the applica tion of 
the relevance of Swiss psychologist Jean 
Piaget's theories to the measurement of 
cognitive growth. 
Ur . Green is a lso working on a U, S. 
Office of Education grant s tudying que~­
tions about racia l bias in achievement tests. 
H e is finding that while the tests them-
se lves probably contain litt le bias, they arc 
being misused in many instances. I n an-
o ther study, he is co llahorating with about 
ten o ther people around the country in de-
veloping a li s ting of the ways in which 
child ren arc excluded from schoo l. At a 
confe rence in \Vashington, D.C., last June 
it began to seem reasonable to the group 
tha t as many as 4,000,000 school-age chil -
dren a re excluded from school by the ac-
ti011S of the schools themselves. 
"The sta nda rd way to proceed whell the 
child causes trouble is to expel him - kick 
him out of school. \¥e talk about drop-
outs. Anyone who has studied the problem 
very carefully thinks "push-out" is a more 
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approp ria te phrase in 95 percent of the 
cases. The a spect of exclusion from school 
J'm wo rking all is the differen t ways in 
which tests arc used to do this., " 
Dr. Green spoke of some of the changes 
he thinks must be made if we are to over· 
come the inequ ities in the school systems, 
"One would hope that olle thing we would 
he vett ing away from in pub li c educa tion 
is the grade leve l se t-up. There is no rea-
son why a child who is ready for fourth 
g rade level work in third g rade can' t have 
it. no r conve rsely. why the fifth grader 
can ' t. have it because it is fourth grade 
wo rk . H is ins truction should take place 
w.hen he needs to learn what is being 
taught . regardless o f what grade he 's in . I 
like the idea of a non-graded school, where 
ch ildren can proceed at their own levels, 
a nd make continuous progress on an in -
d iv iduali zed hasis . . 
'" think fai ling a child in a grade i:t 
detrimenta l to his grow th . The genera l no-
tion of failing is bu ilt a round the concept 
o f a groul> opera tion with a set of hurdles 
that the individual makes o r doesn't, rather 
than a recognition tha t the child is in 
trouble, needs help. and needs a change 
in the approach to hi s learning problem s. 
One of the ways in which yo u can exclude 
a child from school is to simply fail him re-
peatedly. Keep fail ing him and you keep 
him out of school." 
\Ve talked about the overa ll effect of 
fre(IUent m oves from one school to another, 
nec('ssitated by milita ry li fe. Dr. Green be-
lieves that the operative words here are 
"family stability ." "I don't sup pose there 
is any doubt that it is a little difficult for 
children to keep m oving into new com-
tll unties and continually having to re -es-
tablish their places ill thei r own society. 
hut it is reall y the m ajor s tability o f th(' 
fam ily at issue, and no t mobility ." 
Dr. Green was invo lved last spring in a 
project in a ghetto school in Oakland 
wherein new teaching techniques and other 
procedures were instituted. Tests taken be-
fo re and during the project showed the 
new methods were responsib le fo r soari ng 
scores on the s tudents' tests. 
'" found the teachers there did fantastic 
teaching jobs wh en given the opportunity . 
I t has heen my expe rience that teachers 
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ill genera l are pretty good but school sys-
tems pretty bad. \Vc have to rid ourselves 
of the notion that the teacher ought to have 
30 kids in a classroom, all do ing the same 
thing. Teachers need change. and they 
need help to change, as well as flexibility. 
\Ve a lso need fewer administrato rs worry-
ing about discipline in the schools - one 
of the rea l bugaboos. A teacher can spend 
most of her time keeping the students q uiet, 
while teaching them very little, or she 
doesn' t last long in the school system, 
s ince it isn't taken into consideration that 
a lot of learning s tyles arc no isy." 
Dr. Green points out that many children 
don't know how to learn, beca use they 
come from a background where they are 
no t taught to learn. \Vhen thi s is the case, 
a chi ld needs to be worked with on an in -
dividual basis fa r awhil e, he assertS. Ob-
vious ly this cannot be done in a classroom 
with 30 children and one teacher. "If a 
ch ild has spent six years in a class room 
a nd never been shown how to learn," said 
Dr. Green, "what he has learned is how 
to avoid spitballs from across the rOom. 
how to play games, and how to endure 
the incredible boredom caused by neve r 
getting an inteligen t feedback from his ef-
forts." 
Dr. Green thinks these children can 
lea rn . a nd that given the chance they will . 
H e also thinks it is possib le to re-vamp 
our schools, avoid ing the preva iling ins ti-
tutional inertia, and change them into real 
learning cen ters. But he knows it will take 
a vas t amount of research, time, effort and 
- above all . dedication. Donald Ross 
Green has that kind of dedication. 
-Barb ara Saville 
Supply Wives 
!\ewcomers Mary Beth Fenick and Dec 
Conners hosted a coffee for the Supply 
wives in January at the Fenick home in 
Fisherman's Flats. H ope to see you all fo r 
the Supply Corps birthday celebration! 
Cocktails. dinner. and dancing at the Club 
on Feb. 26. 
\\le hope all new Supply Wives will join 
us for our monthly ge t -togethers. Bonnie 
Raffels (624-7161) will welcome your call. 
- Phyllis Erickson 
IN CARMEL SINCE 1950 
CaJl.InRl }ilniAIA 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
FREE DELIVERY 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
624-0143 
CONVENIENT PARKING 




From our new 
Junior line - Te Jo 
100% Po lyester 
$20.00 
Sizes 3 to 15 
Fashion Show 
Tuesdays 12:30 
at the Casa Munras 
For groups over 25 arrangements 
ca n be made for a fashion show 
on any day. 
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646-2333 
Hopefully all the residents o f La Mesa 
Village know thi s is the telephone number 
of the NPS Fire Department. Please kee p 
it handy. Phone stickers with the Security 
Police and Fire Department numbers are 
available at the La Mesa Housing Office 
and the N PS Fire Departmcnt. 
One recurring fire problem area has been 
the storage of articles too near the house -
hold wall heater and th e water heater. 
The accompanying photographs make the 
danger to life a nd prol)erty in heater firc !" 
o hvious. 
Property can be severe ly damaged ill a 
sho rt time both thro ugh fire and the re-
sulting ~moke. All re!"idents of government 
hous ing are liable for a ll fire damage if the 
fire occurre~ a s a re !"ult of their own negli -
gence. 
Residents of rented non-government 
housing are not covered by the landlord'!" 
fire insurance. and may he sued hy th(" 
A Word On Fire Safety At Home 
The pictures on Ih is page show the results of one 
La Mesa f,re In which a cardboard carton was 
placed too nea r the wall healer. Smoke and fire 
damage resulted Luckily the occupants were un-
Injured as they escaped at I :00 a.m. Four to six 
feel is as close as anything should be 10 a heat ing 
unl' (Navy photos) 
landlord o r his insurance company as a 
rc !'uit of a fire call!'ccI hy the re!"ident's own 
negligence. 
Many people coming to this area for the 
fmH time are not familiar with the type of 
walt heater u sed here and the danger!" 
in them. There are safety devices incorp. 
o rated into the heaters . An example wo uld 
he if the pilot light goes out for any reason, 
the gas !"upply to tht' entire IInit is !"hut off , 
or yOU • • • 2 free lessons 
co .... etic. 
in the makeup techniques of the leading makeup 
artists of motion pictures and television .. 
in the skin care secrets of the lovely stars 
JEAN VORIS. DIRECTOR 
eM/ J72-JOJ2 for on .ppoi .. lmml wilb b .... ly i .. yo .. r ow .. hom. 
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Th is f ire wu not caused by a dog smoking In bed, 
but by a master trying to make his pe t " warm 
and cozy" 
The on-ot{ action uf the wall heater i!o 
controlled by a wall thermostat mounted 
approximately eight to ten feet away from 
the heater. There is no graduation of Aarne 
intens ity according to room temperature . 
\\'hen the room temperature drops below 
that set on the thermos tat. the heater turns 
on. \Vhen the room temperature is brought 
up to that preset, th e heater turns off. 
Let's say the the rmostat is se t at 80 de-
grees and the heater comes 0 11 . Two hours 
later the temperature at the thermostat 
reaches 80 degrees, and it signals the heater 
to go off. But at this time. how hot is it 
right by the heater itself ? 90 degrees per-
haps or somewhere close to it. Keep in 
mind, the fire in the heater is much hotter 
- it has to he in order to warm up the 
hou~c. 
No furniture o r other combustihle arti -
cles should be stored or placed close r 
than four to six feet from the heating 
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area of a wall heater or a forced air heater 
even if it ruins the room arrangement. 
These heaters also are not clothes dryers. 
However, they can be branding irons and 
clothes bu rner s if a person hacks up too 
close to the grill. 
I n some homes there is a room with just 
a hot water heater. This would seem a 
handy place to store broom s, mops. rags, 
soap boxes, etc .. but don't do it. 
La Mesa Housing fire inspections are 
made o nce a year and spot inspections ;11 
bet,"\'een. The N PS Fi re Department ex ist !' 
to protect against fire danger. 
If med wisely the heaters will serve ef · 
fectively and safely. The cooperation of 
everyone is needed if the goal of zero fires 
is to be met. -Chief Schmidt 
Burt L. Richards 
NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Life Insurance 
Group Insurance· Annuities 
Health Insurance· Pension Plans 
555 Abrego Street Monte rey, Cal iforn ia 
Office : 375-2651, Residence: 624-3163 
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IL PONTE VECCHIO 
The charm of the 
Old World 
on lighthouse Avenue 
Fine Gifts 
Florenti ne Interiors 
• • • 
We Pack and Mail 
Your Gifts 
Insu red 
• • • 
613 lighthouse Avenue 
Next to Bank of America 
Pacific Grove 
372-8776 
Open 9:30 - 5:30 
Closed Sundays 
IL PONTE VECCHIO 
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A Trip Through The Thrift Shop 
Have you ever wondered what happens 
to the items collected for the Thrift Shop? 
How they are processed and eventually 
channeled to meet their perspective buyer? 
Please come along with us and see how 
that outgrown scooter or dress finds its 
way to another child who might otherwise 
have to do without. 
\Vhen there are heavy items, like wash-
ing machin es, dryers, refrigerators or fur-
niture, the Thrift Shop chairman w ill make 
arrangements for pick·up and del ivery. 
The sorting and pricing committee now 
takes over and insures that items to go on 
sale are in good condition - electrical ap-
pliances, fun ctionable; clothing, intact and 
soil -free; toys have no loose or dangerous 
parts. Further elimination of items is made 
when anything is found to be below our 
standards. J n order to maintain uniformity 
and consistency, a price li s t has been es-
tablished with a minimum ceiling, and all 
items are now tagged for sa le. 
OJ,nn WiIIi,ms, above, starts the trip picking up 
at the Navy Relief boxes She delivers the mer-
chandise to the stockroom at the Thrift Shop 
where Mrs W S Houston, chairman, assists in 
the photo below At the right, the sorting and 
Pricing committee takes over - left 10 right : 
Linda Lear, Cinda Koeber, iVlaggie Gustafson, Lou 
Pannunzio and Darolyn Hanley 
At the Village Store in La Mesa and at 
the Navy Exch<lnge entrance (adjacent 
to the parking lot) at the Naval Postgrad-
uate School there are pick-up stations for 
donations. These donations are collected 
severa l times a week by our first volunteer 
on the scene, Mrs. Diann \Villiams, wife 
of AGI Monty G. \Villiams of FN\VC. 
~hs. \Villiams sort s out all material _ 
separating usable frol11 repairable - and 
re-boxes salable material s. She then de-
livers all items to the Thrift Shop's storage 
room, where they await a trained staff of 
volun tee rs to process them for sale. 
There is no means of repairing clothing 
and othe r items because of the expense and 
time involved in such an operation. All 
repairables are picked up by the Salvation 
Army at the Thrift Shop routinely. 
Clothing is folded nea tly and placed on 
shelves or put on hangers to be displayed 
on racks. This includes children's play and 
dress clo thes ; ladies' lingerie, sweaters, 
blouses, skirts and dresses: men's shirts, 
slacks and uniforms: all sizes of shoes , 
socks. underwear. 
Volunteer clerks and cashiers now step 
in to fin a li ze the sa le of items to ~a,·al 
and Marine dependents or se rvicemen. 
They receipt all itelll s so ld and douhle thei r 
duty by keeping the Thrift Shop neat and (Jo Lombardo photos) 
Jo in C.rmelo, the He.,thstone Cricket, for 
Choicest Chlrcoll Broiled 
STEAKS • RIBS • SEAFOODS 
Cocktails • l unch • Dinner 
Sunday Brunch 11-2:30 
CI .. Boutique Flshion Show 
Fddays 12 ,30 P.M. 
=~f,M~ 
Sixth end Junipero, Carmel 624-2739 
_OUbPiGGBP 
Superb Seafood - Steaks and 
Polynesian Specialties 
Jerry Winters and Sioux Scott 
in the Show Lounge 
Pr ivate luncheons and dinner parties from 
5 to 300 persons . 
700 Cannery Row, M on terey 
Phone 372.8543 
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Postgraduate School and Naval aviator. 
Recently, many changes and improve-
ments have been realized. With the ap-
proval of CAPT R. N. Miller, the Thrift 
Shop was expanded by the addition of 
another two rooms in June, 1970: One 
room serves as a uniform shop for enlisted 
as well as officer merchandise. The second 
room provides a larger selling area for 
children's clothing and household goods. 
LT Pannunzio and LCDR Ralph Tindal 
placed a partition at the end of another 
room so that more space could be utilized; 
new curtains were placed at the windows. 
The shop was repainted in January and 
the shelves completely relined. So that the 
shop may be more easily recognized, a 
sign has been installed listing hours of 
operation and eligibility. 
Lindi l e, r, Lou Pannunzlo and Maggie Gustafson straighten and restock the shelves In the left photo. 
At the right, Clnda Koeber and Dare1vn Hanley hang dresses, SUI!S and coats 
All USN and Marine servicemen and 
dependents ONLY are eligible to utilize 
the facilities a t the Thrift Shop. ID cards 
are checked before en tering to determine 
eligibility and possession of your ID card 
at the time of entering is a must. 
orderly while 011 duty. Suzie's outgrown 
dress now has lighted up the eyes of an-
o ther little "Suzie" and Johnny's scooter 
has found it s way to a happy youngster 
who has probably just found his first 
wheeled means of tran sportation. All 
thanks to the Navy Relief Society and its 
staff of volunteers. 
The Thrift Shop is in ex is tence because 
Naval families do donate items and these 
same scrvicewives volunteer to process 
these item s from the time they are donated 
to the time of sa le. This further realizes 
the Tavy Relief Society motto "the Navy 
takes care of its own. ,. 
The Thrift Shop - is an activity of the 
Navy Relief Society. Its primary purpose 
is to provide a medium for sharing dis-
carded or outgrown, but still serviceable, 
clothing and household effects amOl1J: 
members of the Naval services. These ef-
fects include essentials of everyday living 
such as linens, kit chen utensils, draperies. 
varied baby furniture. 
The Thrift Shop, as ill a ll Navy Relief 
Society fun ctions. is a non-profit organiza-
tion . All proceeds are turned over to the 
~fonterey Branch office. which then suh-
mits them to Ollr San Francisco Auxiliary 
on a monthly basis. Items are very low-
priced with a ce iling of $10.00 on a ll major 
appliances . C lothing ranges from one cent 
to 25 cents: shoes are five cents. Baby 
furnishings are from five cents to $3.00 for 
large items. such as cribs, toys from one 
cent to 75 cents, and many other household 
items too numerous to mention . 
Our Thrift Shop was established in 
June, 1967. with the assistance of RADM 
R. \V. McNi tt. Superintendent of the Naval 
Postgraduate School and President of the 
Monterey Branch of the Navy Relief So-
city. and Mrs. R. W . McNitt. Chairman 
of Volunteer \\' omen, and through the 
courtesy of CAPT R. N. Miller, Command-
ing Officer of the Naval Air Landing Fa-
cility. The Thrift Shop is located at the 
east end of Building # IS at N A L F 
(O'Hare Street about 100 feet south of 
the Master-a t-Arms office). 
In February 1971, ~-frs. \V. S. (Jean) 
Houston, wife of the COlllmanding Officer 
of the Fleet Numerical \Veather Center, 
took over the chairmanship of the Thrift 
Shop from J\-frs. T. W . (Lou) Pannunzio 
whose husband is presently a student in 
the Baccalaureate Program at the Naval 
Hours of operation are Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday from 10 :00 a.m . to 1 :00 
p.m., and Monday evening r rom 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. 
Volunteer workers arc always needed 
to facilitat e ease of operation at the Thrift 
Shop. Volunteers who wish to help by 
sorting and pricing items perform this 
function from 7:00 p.m. on Sunday and 
\¥ednesday of each week. Volunteers wil-
ling to sell during hours of operation are 
also needed. Anyone wishing to donate 
their time for a very worthy and rewarding 
cause may ca ll Mrs. W. S. Houston, 375-
8344. -Lou Pannuzio 
COMING TO WASHINGTON? 
W rite for free Sales-Rental Bulletin, brochures, 
price lists, financing information and maps. 
Every letter answered promptly - no obligation. 
MRS. L YOIA FEY 
Serving housing needs for the past 15 years with 
ROUTH ROBBINS REAL ESTATE CORPORATION 
400 North Washington Street, Alexandria, Virginia 
Phone: (703) 836-6200 • (703) 356-2516 
Serving both Maryland and Virginia 
Any Evening by Appointment 
Sto re Hours 9:30 a .m. to 5 :30 p.m. 
Telephone 372-7596 
Forest Carpets & Home Furnishings 
Home of Reliable National Brands 
Ethan Allen - Simmons Beauty Rest - La-Z-Boy - Kroehler - Tell City- U.S. Keylon 
KARASTAN RUGS Also Cabin-Crafts C. H. Masland & Sons 
Carpet and Drapery 
471 Lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
Home Furnishings 
497 Lighthouse Avenue 
New Monterey, California 
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"Messiah" To Be Presented At King HaLL In April 
The fifth production of the " Messiah" 
by George Frederick Handel wiII be pre-
sented on Sunday, April 4 at 3 p.m. in King 
Hall. There will be one performance only. 
The ~[onterey County Symphony Cham-
ber Orchestra and the Monterey Peninsula 
Choral Society will combine under the 
direction of Prof. Haymo Taeuber to per-
form the ora torio. 
earning this reputation while appearing 
with various orchestras and choral groups 
in Vienna for 20 years. H e has previously 
conducted in various foreign countries 
(having received an award from the Shah 
for his work in Persia), and has conducted 
in the United States now for severa l years. 
He has received outs tanding rev iews as a 
director-conductor of the Monterey County 
Symphony Chamber Orchestra since com-
ing to thi s area. 
Prof. Taeuber was born in Graz, Austria. 
He graduated with honors from both the 
Vienna State Academy for Music and the 
famed Felix von \Veingartner's ~hsters 
Course in Conduction at Basil, Switzerland. 
Prof. Taeuber is widely known among 
music critics as "a builder of orchestras," 
All scats for the performance arc re-
served. All tickets are priced at $2.00 and 
go on sa le March IS outside the Student 
Mail Center from II a.lll . to 1 p.m. on 



































c. I . CAMI'IEU 
c. L EOf.lfH 
W. O. GOCUY 
near Military Taxpayer: 
YOU HAVE RECEIVED YOUR 1970 W -21 
In lUinl your 1970 tax return, are you planning to deduct tbe coat 
ol purchaling and maintaining your working uniforma and the COlt 
ol your unLlonn acceaaoriea ? Did you know you may? The fact 
ia, there are quite a lew tax advantagea and lpedal circumatance l 
which pertain to the military. Some of theae are: 
I. LEGAL RESIDENCE: may require an out ol Itate retur n 
aa well aa a California State Re turn, 
2, MOVrnG EXPENSE: now offe n aubltantial b e n e fit a to tbe 
military funUy under the new 1969 Tax Relorm Act.· 
3. SICK PAY EXCLUSION: appliea to a military member who 
wal wounded 2.!. lIick, even though paid while hOllpitalize d or 
on convaleacent leave. Sick Pay Excluaion alao appliea to 
civiliana .· 
4. AMENDED RETURNS: due to a recent IRS ruling. aignilicant 
refundl ate now po .. ible for individuah having aerved in 
Cambodia, Laoa. Thailand . or adjacent wate r a aince 
I January 1964. 
• benefit. available even without itemizing deductiona . 
Beclule of theae and many other aituationa unique to the mUitary, 
Aillociated auaineaa and Tax Servicea maintalna a complete up to 
date library of tax information for Federal aa well aa varioull State'a 
requirement. . and ia conllidered an expert in the field. 
Many taxpayeu through over.ight laU to take full advantage ol all 
legal deductionl - which actually coat. them valuable tax dollarl 
Don't make the lame mil take I 
Call UI ~either in Seuide at 394-8022 or in PacHic Grove at 
372-7354 to dilcua. your own 1970 income tax preparation. Early 
lUing meana an early refund . We look forward to meeting with you 
in the very near future . 
REMEMBER: 
Sinc.,.,y, ~~ 
We are open year around lor all your tax needa. LJCr. __ ;;;,_;;-;_~ 
716 LIGHTHOUSE AVENUe PACIFIC G~OVe , CALIfORNIA 939.50 
two weeks. The last week before the per-
formance, tickets will be sold every day 
from 11 a.l11. til I p.m. Phone reservations 
may be made by ca lling 646-2241 week days 
8 a.m. til 4 p.m. T he Postgraduate School 
Child Care Cen ter will be open for the 
performance at regular rates, but reserva-
tions must be made. 
Army Wives 
January wives bridge, hostessed by 
Judy Si lvasey, was won by Ingrid Parrish 
with Paralee Schneider and Pat Huggins 
being awarded the slam kitty. Couples' 
bridge, at the home of Bonnie and Howard 
Guilhaus with co-hosts Stan and Sally 
Hagenhoff ass isting, saw Mike and Para lee 
Schneider winning first and second and 
taking home more than enough money to 
pay the babysitter! 
\Ve spent left·over Ch ri stmas money at 
Our January coffee where Lee Yager and 
Jeanne Ferris hosted a Tupperware party 
to benefit OUT depleted treasury. 
Betsy \Vitt and Karen \Vest, collecting 
baked goods from the La Mesa Army 
\Vives, sponsored our February Ft. Ord 
Hospital party. - Judy McK ee 
Staff Wives 
Staff wives were entertained by the Pa-
cific Grove High School :Madrigal at the 
December dessert. The singers were under 
the direction of Morr is Dill. Donations of 
fooel, clothing and toys were brought by 
the wives and were given to a family at 
Christmas time. Champagne punch, coffee 
and French pastries were se rved. The wives 
from the department of Mechanical En-
gineering were hostesses. 
A luncheon was held in the La Kovia 
Room in January. 
~f iss Gloria Pieretti, a home economist 
from PG&E, gave a demonstration on Lo 
cal cooking. The wives from Meteorology, 




Dinner Dance was he ld 
-Janet M usgra ve 
Security Wives 
The wives gathered for a luncheon and 
fashion show at the Hyatt House in 
November. Also in that month the group 
got together at Ron and Pat Cole's 
house. Ron and Faith Potts were th~ 
co-hosts. 
I n December, Stu and Paula Huntington 
arranged for a farewell party for CDR 
and Mrs. Robert Martin , LCDR John 
Harley, and LT and Mrs. Frank Zak. T he 
party was held in the Trident Room. 
- Pat Cole 
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SUNDAY EVENING FAMILY BUFFET 
BUFFET: 5-8 P.M, 
RESERVATIONS: 372-1 339 
Hearty Steamship Roast Round of Beef 
Mouth Watering Southern Fried Chicken 
but the shouting, treat yourself 
to a well earned respite at the 
Commissioned Officers and 
Faculty Club. Get your feet up 
and let your hai r down with a 
refreshing cocktail in the EI 
Prado Lounge 
Shun the hot stove, the last 
minute rush for a hurry up 
dinner and dine leisurely in the EI Prado Room. No need to con-
cern yourself with finding a baby sitter at the last minute. Every 
Sunday Evening the Club provides hours of free cartoons to en-
tertain the children so that you may relax to the carefree music 
of George Miller at the piano. 
A low price of $2.75 per adult, and 10. a year per chi Id (to 12 
years of agel is just right for budget watchers. 
When Sunday suppertime rolls around, slip into something 
comfortable and shed the wearies with a leisurely evening of ease 
at the 
Onion Rings 
Home Baked Beans 
Glazed Baby Carrots 
15 Sumptuous Salads 
World Renowned 
Bread Pudding 
Fruit Topped Cake 
Frosted Cake 
Iced Desserts 
Commissioned Officers and Faculty Club 
NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL · MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA 
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The cable ellS, brought from San FrancIsco, were used to ferry spectators from the parking lot. Charlene Cochran, a Navy wife, was a score keeper during 
the tounament. (John Perk ins photo) 
Celebrity Watching At The Crosby Tournament 
141 W~bJ/~,..1 C.u 
(Brhi"J M.o"/~"'J Posl Offia ) 
CHILDREN'S SHOE SPECIALISTS 
For Very Wide Feet We Stock to EEE 
For Very Narrow Feet W e Stock tQ AM 
Your Doctor's Orthopedic Prescriptions 
Accurate ly Filled 
Dance Wear 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER • 
W ith This Ad 
$ 1.00 off to Military on 1 st pair I. I 
of leather-shoes for children 
J7 J-2I1' 
January was a prime opportunity for 
ce lebrity watching on the Peninsula as 
well as viewing some good golf. Jan. 14-17, 
was the 30th Annual Bing Crosby Golf 
Tournament at Pebble Beach. T his year 
the weather cooperated with sun-filled 
days to make following the golfers a 
pleasant occupation along some of the 
most spectacula r shoreline in the country. 
Despite the Super Bowl game distraction 
on Sunday, many of us from the Postgrad-
uate School took advantage of this one-of-
a-kind opportunity. O n the first day of 
the Tournamen t many wives' groups got 
together for luncheon at the Del Montt'" 
Lodge. 
Welcome Aboard . . . 
PAINTINGS BY INTERNATIONALLY RENOWNED 
MARINE ARTIST HANS SKALAGARD, I.A. 
OPEN DAILY 
10,30 A.M. - 5,00 P.M. 
LOS CORTES BUILDING 
(Inner Court) 
Dolores at 5th 
P.O. Box 6611 
CARMEL 
T.lep~one 62-4-5979 
20 x 30 "Peter Rickmers" Four-Masted Ship Hans Skalagard, I.A M.a stercharge - 8.ankAmericard 
Special Terms for Service Personnel 
l 
r , 
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Joni Miller and Leah Yancy, posing in the upper left photo, were selected as score keepers during the 
four days of the golf tournament. Celebrities from both show business and golf made the watching 
more in teresting for the spectators from around the Nionterey Peninsula. At the lO'Ner left, Glen 
Campbell begins to lee off on Friday, Above, Dean Martin joins the crowd watching while he waits his 






Open Nights for Your Conyenience at the M. rk Thornas 
Inn opposite Postgraduate School -
MARK THOMAS INN 
1360 Mark Thomas Drive - 372-7406 
The Facts About Interior Designers and Showroom Prices 
It is amazing some people still think using an interior designer is expensive. Actually, nothing is furth-
er from the t ruth . Fact is, prudent people who use an interior decorator save money. 
We save you more money by helping you select the right furniture - fabrics - colors and acces-
sories - the first time around - thereby avoiding costly mistakes. 
This is why we say, "it costs no mOTe to decorate than to furni sh." If this has made you a little curious 
about Davis Furniture Showrooms and a little less hesi tant about interior designers, we are glad. Why 




of Davis. Monterey County's Most Fascinating 
Furniture Store! . 
• Daily to 5:30 




C01lVC1lient T crms 
1228 S. Main SALINAS Phone 422-9007 
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On lhe J-nlernalionat Scene-Colombia, eland 01 Uriel~ 
Colombia - a land of steamy jungles, 
high mountain peaks and lovely beaches 
on both Atlantic and Pacific coasts. Tem-
peratures range from tropical to alpine 
with a good bit of variety in between. In 
fact. Columbia itself is a land of variety 
whose scen ic vistas have, until recently, 
been undiscovered by the ordinary touri st. 
As a result, there are still cities, such as 
Popayan, where the Spanish colonial at-
mosphere is still very much alive and one 
feels as though he has left the 20th cen tury 
behind. Then, in contrast, there are the 
very modern, industrial and up-to-date 
ci ties such as Bogota, the capital. Other 
towns, notably Cartagena, have managed 
to blend the charm of the colonial with 
the convenience of modern living. 
It is in Cartagena, where the beaches 
are washed by the warmth of the Carribean, 
that the Colombian Naval Academy and 
the country's largest naval base is located : 
and it is this coastal city that the majority 
of the Colombian wives here at the Kaval 
Postgraduate School call home. 
Edgar and Rosario Spieker made their 
first home here in Monterey. Rosario is 
from a family of two sisters and three bro-
thers: their father is a businessman in 
Cartagena. Edgar is in mechanical en-
gineering and will be graduating the end 
of this quarter. 
Raquel Serrano, whose father is a re-
tired Army officer and now a farmer in 
Cartegena, is an accomplished artist who 
enjoys working in different mediums -
tempura, water color. and oil paints. She 
has painted lovely designs on clothing for 
SERVICES 
New Goodyear Tires 
Recapping - 1 Day Service 
Wheel Balancing 
Front Alignment and Service 
Broke Service 
Muffler and Ta il Pipe Service 
Mui, S,las. Mirth, Romero. Em ili' Sanchez and Ron rio Spieker are in the left photo. Behind them 
is a painting by RaQuel Serrano_ In the nght photo Mariela Ruan, RaQuel Serrano and Cecilia Sanchez 
pose In front of a wall hanging hand-woven by C"lambian Indians 
herself and her children. Her husband 
Roberto is studying O rdnance Engineering 
and will be graduating in June. Raquel 
hopes that her children, Rosamarias, 6, 
Lilliana, 5: and Juan, 4. will not forget 
their English when they return to Colom-
bia and plans to place them in a school 
where they will continue their English 
training. 
Another fellow Cartegenan is Mirtha 
Romero whose husband Edgar is studying 
Communications Engineering. They, with 
their daughter Anne }'fargaret, 2, will be 
returning to Colombia in June. Martha's 




TIRES - TUBES - BA TIERIES 
20,000 Mile Guarante .. Recapping 
A former "Miss Cartagena," a contestant 
in the Miss Colombia - Miss Universe 
contest, is Maria Salas whose father is a 
retired member of the Colombian diplo-
matic corps and now the honorary consul 
to Peru. When Maria was eight years old, 
she lived in New York and Washington, 
D,C.. while her father was attached to 
the Colombian Embassy. She and her hus-
band, Alfonso, in the Electrical Engineer-
ing Curriculum, have three daughters: 
Vicki. 5; Maria, 3; and Martha, 4 months. 
The charms of Cartagena do not lie 
only in its walled colonial center and its 
mighty fortress which was erected to guard 
the city from the 16th and 17th century 
pirates. (The designers of Disneyland's 
"Pira tes of the Carribean" may well have 
had this city in mind). Also there are its 
exquisite palm-shaded beaches which seem 
lifted from a travel folder. 
Cecilia Sanchez is from another Car-
ribean coastal town on the Magdalena 
River, Barranquilla. From its colonial be-
ginnings, this town has leaped with en-
thusiasm into the 20th century and is a 
modern-day city in every aspect. Cecilia 
is from a family of engineers; her late 
father was an electrical engineer and her 
brother is a chemical engineer, now man-
ager of Colombia's Union Carbide opera-
tion. Jaime, her husband, is studying for 
a master's degree in Oceanography and 
will be graduating in September. Their 
son, Jorgi Enrique, is 2. Cecelia is a law-
yer; she will be practicing her profession 
when she returns to Colombia. The wives 
agreed that it is not usual in Colombia for 
women to work after marriage un less they , 
like Cecilia, have a profession. An interest-
ing facet of Colombian law is that unlike 
the Engl ish system of innocence until guilt 
is proven, a man is considered guilty until 
proven innocen t. 
The Pacific coastal town of Buenaven-
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tura is the home of Mariela Rua n who 
I11 ct her husband 10.1 igueJ while h e was s ta-
tio ned there . ( By the way, Colombian Na-
val Academy gradutcs ca nnot marry until 
two years after graduation). They wilt be 
in Monterey ano ther year and a half while 
Mig uel finishes his s tudies in Mechanical 
E nginee ring. They have four chi ldren : 
Maria Fernanda, 7: Guillermo Hernan, 6: 
Mig ue l Andres, j: and 'Maria Mercedes, 
3. M aricla is an excellent cook. The other 
Colom bian wives attes ted to her versa-
tility by saying she also plays the guitar, 
s ings, and dances exce llently. 
I was g lad to find out that one of the 
wives was from Bogota since, unt il I had 
done some rea ding on Colombia, it was 
the only city I knew in Colombia. Emilia 
San chez is fro m a large family o f ten 
brothers a nd two s is ter s who raised one 
a no ther as they were o rpha ned while most 
o f the children were s till quite young. 
\-Vh ile vacationing in Carteagena she m et 
her future husba nd, Hugo. They now have 
two children : Claudia Luci. 5, and Maria 
Ferna nda, 3. H er husba nd , an Electrica l 
Eng inee ring m ajor, will be g raduating in 
June. Emilia, like m os t o f our Colombian 
w ives. enjoys sport s. espec ially tennis, and 
is another accom plished cook. 
H er hom etown of Bogota contains San 
Carlos pala ce, the home fo r several years 
o f Simon Bolivar . H ere. too , is the fa mous 
Gold Museum where exquis ite examples o f 
p re-Colombian (tha t is, befo re 1492) gold 
pieces a re d isplayed. A short drive from 
Bogota is Guatavita where a legendary 
ce re mony was pe rform ed by the ea rly in-
hab ita nt s. the Chibchas. They covered 
thei r chief with go ld dust a nd rowed him 
to the middle of the lake where he dove 
into the water, offering the go ld to the 
gods. Rumors of thi s ce rem ony spread to 
the Spanish who went there searching fo r 
"£1 Dorado." And the legends persis t until 
the prese nt day with Guatavita be ing the 
"SHIPWRECK" 
Original Metal Sculptureby Douglas Purdy 
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site o f dredging operations which are ho ped 
to uncover it s treasures. 
Perhaps one of the mos t a we-inspiring 
s ights in Colombia is a t Zipaquira , where, 
in the depths of its salt mines, a large ca-
thedra l has been fo rmed by the sa lt's re-
moval. You can dri ve into the mines them -
se lves to the immense cavern , about one-
ha lf mile inside, which is the cathedral. 
It is in continua l use as a church. 390 by 
360 fee t, it can ea sily ho ld 10,000 people. 
O ur Colombia n wives find their lives a 
h it different in the S tates because of the 
lack of household help . It is s till customary 
to have a t lea st one or two live- in maids, 
t hus free ing t.11e wife fo r do ing volunteer 
RECIPES FROM CO L OMBIA 
Stuffed Large Oysters 
Take o ut the oysters, keeping the shells. 
P repare them with lemon, tomato sauce, 
\Vorcestershire sau ce and som e drops of 
hot sallce with som e of the oys ters' own 
wa ter. \Vash the shell s a nd put butter in -
s ide, fill them with mix ture, and cover 
wi th bread c rumbs and a bit of butter. 
Bake them in a moderate oven until golden 
brow n. 
Colombian Stuffed Turkey 
(Serves 16) 
T o kill the turkey, the Colom bians first 
g ive it a cup of rum o r vinegar . Then, they 
hang it by the legs a nd cut o ff its head, 
taking ou t the fea thers with ho t water and 
cleaning it we ll inside and ou t. But you 
may buy yours at the super market. The 
day before you plan to cook it, maria na te 
it with two diced onions, s ix cloves o f 
ga rlic, b lack pepper, v inegar, salt and 
lemon juice. 
Stuffing : 
2 Ibs. ground pork 
o lb. bacon o r salt pork 
I lb. bread crumbs 
6 la rge tomatoes or C<Jui va lent tomato sauce 
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work as teachers, nurses, fo r o ther social 
se rvi ce acti vities, and fo r spo rts a nd o ther 
leisure- time pursuit s. In cooking, the Co-
lombians use their excellent beef for every-
day fa mily m eals while poult ry is usually 
saved fo r holidays, guests, and o ther fes tive 
occas ions. Clothes are mostly made by 
hand by various ta ilors and dressmakers, 
often in on e o f the ma ny variet ies o f hand-
woven Colombia n fab rics. 
Every one of the wives here is tho rough-
ly enjoying her sta y, taking the opportunity 
to t rave l to Cana da , southern California 
and even a s far away as \OVashington a nd 
New York. -Judy Mc K ee 
2 crushed garlic cloves 
3 la rge diced onions 
4 oz. of pru nes o r ra is in s 
4 oz. butter 
3 eggs 
4 oz. bo ttle o f cape rs 
4 oz. o f almonds 
I cup port wine 
~ - 0 cup vinegar 
I can toma to soup 
?\·Iix po rk with one tom ato, Qnion, vinegar, 
garlic and a dash of sa lt and brow n over 
low hea t. Fry bacon, cut in sma ll p ieces 
a nd mix the bread crumbs with the pork 
and bacon drippings. Fry the onions in 
butt er a nd then mix in the prunes, to-
matoes, a nd a das h of sa lt and cook over 
low hea t fo r five m inutes. Add the rest of 
the ingred ient s ( incl ud ing pork , bacon 
a nd moistened bread) a nd rem ove from 
hea t. Fill the turkey . P our over it tomato 
soup, chopped onions a nd ce lery, a laurel 
leaf and salt and pepper. Bake in a m od-
erate oven (325-350 °) bas ting often until 
done. Use the regular tests fo r do neness. 
This turkey is traditiona lly served on 
C hris tmas. 
~~ff 
Su Vecino Court (second level) 
Camlel-by-the-Sea 
Display ing Original Metal S culptures 
" g)~oP~ 
Batiks by 
W atercolors by 
Sakura 
N . Elliott Pisor 
OPEN DAILY 
11 A.M. - j P.M. EXCEPT MONDA Y AND TUESDA Y 
MASTERCHARGE • BANKAMERICARD 
.......................................................................•................ 
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Barbara Balut Is Military Wife Candidate 4 . The show will be displayed from noon to 6 p.m., March 6 through 12. 
The se lection of the Military Wife of 
1971 has begun. The candidate from the 
Naval Postgraduate School and for the 
12th l\aval District is Barbara Balut, the 
wife of LCDR Stephen Balut, a student in 
the Operations Analysis Curriculum. 
The Military \Vife of the Year is sent 
on a three-week personal tour around the 
country and to H ollywood to appear on 
the Art Linkletter Show. The Military 
Wife of the Year is chosen for her partici-
pation in her dub's community se rvicc 
activities and her cont ributions to the local 
community in fields such as social work, 
education and hospital work. She must be 
poised and articulate enough to tell her 
story. 
Barbara Balut has been active in OSvVC 
having been \Vays and Means Chairman 
Barb." 8, lut 
(John Perk ins photo) 
from the coll.ction of 
of the Special Committee on Housing Re-
ferral and has done work on the Military 
Community Benefiits Night as decorations 
chairman. 
She has been the President of the Navy 
Nursery Association at NALF for the 
past year, a hostess for the Adobe Tours 
and a Dental Fluoride lecturer. Barbara 
does volunteer work with the March of 
Dimes and is the advertising manager of 
Classmate. She also is active in the parents' 
association for M iss Ashcroft's school. 
Barbara attended West Virginia Uni-
versity. She did volunteer work with the 
Civic Music Association of Jacksonville, 
Fla. 
The contest now goes to Washington for 
the Navy wife selection and the Military 
\ViCe. The Military \Vife of the Year will 
be an nounced in May. 
Religious Art Show 
In March 
The annual Religious Art Show which 
will be open to the public from March 6 
through March 12, will feature local ar-
tist s this year. Applications were sent in 
January to artists in the area from Santa 
Cruz to Aptos and Salinas to Big Sur. 
Sponsored by the Catholic Chapel Guild of 
the Naval Postgraduate School, this is a 
cultural show where both professional and 
amateur artists are encouraged to exhibit. 
The jurors of this year's show are Geza 
51. Galy and COL Frank M. June USMC 
(retired) . Both jurors' art will be dis -
played in the windows of Herrmann Hall. 
On Feb. 27 and 28, the art will be re-
ceived in the Ballroom of Herrmann Hall . 
The se lect ion and hanging of the show 
will take place on March 1 through March 
The co-chairmen of the show this year 
are Kay Jackson and Babs Rudzis. Susan 
McGuane is in charge of the Chi ldren's 
Art Show. Gayle Lonegan is in charge 
of posters and Lee Lafser heads the pre-
view committee. The publicity committee 
is being organized by Judy Breckon. 
Eleanor Keenan is the hostess chairman 
and the hostesses will be officers' wives 
from the Postgraduate School, as in pre-
vious years. 
The purpose of the Religious Art Show 
is to stimulate interest in the better con -
temporary and traditional religious art. 
Religious significance is the main criteria 
for entries with any kind of art eligible. 
There is no entry fee; however, a limit 
of only two pieces for each artist has been 
made. The size of the art pieces must be 
between four feet wide and six feet high. 
There will be a Children's Art Show this 
year and invitations to participate have 
been sent to various area schools. 
Last year there was a total of 270 pieces 
of art submitted to the show including 176 
paintings, 44 sculptures, 13 graphics and 
37 crafts . Of these 173 pieces were hung 
or displayed. 
CEC Wives 
\ Ve welcome any new Civil Engineer 
Corps wives to our group and invite you to 
attend our functions. 
In Novcmber the Civil Engineer Corps 
wives gathered at the home of Ka thy 
Eisenhardt in Pacific Grove for an evening 
of bridge and conversation. 
Good company. cock ta ils, and a cozy 
fireplace on La Novia Terrace provided 
the sett ing for a get·together with our hus-
bands in December. Our thanks to Jim 
and Bernie Schumann for planning the 
evening. -Phyllis Matthews 
Barzilay . 
the leader of .n industry. 
this 70C1: clbinet has UClUislt. tembour 
cklOrs conualilll In almost unllmittd ability 
to house stereo components. IIIIII}' cabinets 
ar •• waileble In contemporary wallllt 
or tteditioftll oak woods. IS shown •. 
compl.t. 3 piece 'lIstIIIble $498.00 
eqIIipn'lfnl cabinet onIJ S280.00 
we invite you to visit one of the IIIIISt uciti,.. 
furniture showrooms in Ctlltral california. 
monl. visla villag. 
15 sol.dod dr .• mont.r.y 
Phone 373-0789 
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Cooking Column - A Dessert Better Than Mother Used To Make 
ltissin' wears out 
cooki n' bon't 
•• <J(J<l~~.}. E> I) 0 •• 
" Have you ever cooked or baked what 
you helieved to be a truly luscious dish 
only to have your husband remark " It' s 
delicious Dear, oh, but the one ~r other 
u!'cd to make when . . ." 
Probably all of u!' have had that experi-
ence at one time or another and have 
found it unpleasant. This is a recipe as 
~f other used to make it except better and, 
I havc fOllnd some shortcut!' to the preo-
.. ration. 
Do make sure that you prepare this 





Daily 9:30 to 5:30 
Left on San Carlos 







For about 12 servings - Using a 
3-qt. deep dish. 
Decorate with whipped cream. 
marischino or candied cher ries and 
green candied mint leaves. 
Serve with a large serving spoon 
by just dipping into the dessert. 
Trifle: 
Two packages frozen whole straw-
berries or two quarts. \Vash and 
chop fresh strawberries. season 
with sugar. Reserve 12 to I-t of the 
most perfect strawberri es for dec-
oration. 
One Jel10 vanilla pudding using half 
of individual jelly rolls (three to 
a package) sliced in thin slices. 
One Jelly vanilla pudding using half 
and half instead of regular whole 
milk. Prepare according to direc-
t ions. Cover with wax paper to 
prevent forming a "skin" as it 
cools. 
Yz cup strawberry jam 
~ cup brandy or rum 
o cup fruit juice 
~ cup fruit wine (optional) 
I pint whipped cream 
Line bottom and sides of dish with 
jell y ro ll. Sprinkle with sauce made 
of brandy. jam, fruit juice and wine. 
Use about half. save the rest for 
top layer of jelly roll s. 
Spread on strawberries - Pour 
vani lla custard on top. Spread on 
most of whipped cream. keeping 
only a small amount for decoration. 
Top with jelly roll dices. sprinkle 
with remaining juice. Decorate with 
strawberr ies, whipped cream. can-
died fruit. 
~--------------------------------------
truly improves the Aavor. 
I shall devote a good deal of space to 
the final decoration of this dish. it can be 
lovely to look at if correct ly prepared. 
I f you want. you can sti ll use the old 
recipe for the custa rd by scalding th e 
cream and using six whole eggs, but I 
believe you will find my easier version 
with half and half cream and pre-prepared 
pudding much more pleasant to follow. 
The triAe ingredients can be varied to 
any fruit. Just make certain that the jelly 
is the same or complimentary in Aavor. 
Usc ;1 good hrandy or rum for the syrup. 
1171 FREMONT IOULEVARD 
USNA Class of '63 
\\'ekome to new arrivals to the area. 
Please sign the '63 roster in the mail center 
or call Joan Beard (373·6795). 
In January. the wives gathered for a 
pot- luck salad luncheon hosted by Pal Fon-
tana and Carol Dehnert :T1 Carol's Ft. Ord 
home. A wide variety of sa lads were fol-
lowed by several home-made desserts. 
The '63 wives meet monthly to play 
hridge at the Commissioned Officers and 
Faculty Club. In January. ~Iary Calhoun 
won first prize. -Carol Dehnert 
~HONE 17] · 150] 
"HANDY·MAN HEADQUARTERS" 
HOUSEWARES 
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Editor: Kalhy E"lerli"t 
Reporters: Pal McCarthy, Barbara Cole-
mall, Rosemary Kosakoski, Katby Tucker 
AAG9 .. . The New Year was welcomed 
at a section party given by Bruce Newell . 
Don and Sandy Avery spent Chris tmas 
with fr iends in San Mateo and later en· 
joyed four days in Yosemite's snow with 
their sons. 
Arliene Kennedy was hostess this month 
to our wives coffee. "\Ve!comc Aboard" 
was extended by all for our December 
hridl'. Faye Sharer. Later this month, Ar-
Iit' llc and her daughter, Carrie, enjoyed 
a weekend in San Francisco. 
Pat ~lcCarthy d.nd son, Michael, spent 
a week in ~Ioraga with her sister's family, 
the Fra nk Hoo\,en •. 
AA401 . . . Our first meeting of the new 
year took place at Peg Huston's and was 
held jointly with our .. i~tcr section. AA0402, 
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for the purpose of uniting o ur groups 
socially for the ensuing Quarters. Peg and 
Bill Huston entertained six couples in their 
homes fOT dinner and bridge in January. 
Later in the month a gathering of sect ion~ 
couples ejoyed Crab night at the Club. 
A0402 ... Pam Vall Houten was thl' 
hostess for our December bridge. \Vc all 
enjoyed comparing notes on up-and-com-
ing holiday cu isine. 
December 18 found everyone at the 
NALF Officers' Club. Dinner and dancing 
helped us recover frol11 exams. The fol. 
lowing morning we returned to the Club 
for a family Christmas Party with Santa 
(Je rry Plum) a nd rides on a fire engine. 
Many couples found their way home for 
Chr istmas. Among the Jet·Setters were 
Pat and \Viley Di Carli, Sally and Clint 
Farmer. Linda and Gary Fiske. and Paul 
and Pam Van Houten. Others were for· 
tunate to have their fami lies with them in 
sunny California. Included in this group 
were Betty and Torn ~faxwell, Barbie and 
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John Coleman, Betty and Terry Anderson. 
and Pat and Tom Doyle. 
Several cDullles from the ~t'ction wei· 
cailled the r\ew Year with dinner and 
horn hlowing at the Cluh. 
BACCALAUREATE 
Editor : 10 Lombardo 
Reporters: Una Narowel z, Carla Schnei. 
drr, Kalhy Slrckll'T, Sheila Gardinl'T, Bar. 
bara Sa llillr, Pal Bannach, Pat Donahue, 
Gail Dill, Annt' Burm, Sue Gilgillan , Carol 
Frick, Diane Briggs 
BAOIOI . . . The Farons and Rose -
mans were feted at a number of parties in 
December; among them, a farewe ll party 
at the Narowe tz' home. The Millers gave 
a hippie party and the Gilst raps gave a 
wine-tasting party. 
Most people in the sec tion found their 
way home for the holidays. The Bing 
Crosby Open provided the setting for a 
luncheon gathering of sec tion wives. This 
was highlighted by the appearance of 
Larry Crosby. Bing's brother, at the table 
chatting with all the g irls and handin g o ut 
souven irs. 
BSOIOI . . . Our sec tion's holiday 
socia l life consisted of two Christmas 
parties in December. Dave and Pat Blair 
were host and hostess of a party in their 
Ft. Ord home. Dennis and Rita Kohli held 
an open house a few days before Ch ri stmas. 
Mos t of the members of o ur section 
spen t the holidays either travel ing to vis it 
relatives or staying home to entertain 
relatives. 
Bridge for the month of Jan uary wa!' 




HAL HALLETT & DICK ROTTER 
373-4934 
472 CAllE PRIN CIPAL, MONTEREY 
-------,~ ~,-------
GIFT GIVI NG OCCASION SOON? 
Even if the date IS only a few days away, It IS not too late to send 
the most thoughtful gift of all; Hampton Personal Stationery. 
The timely arrival of thiS handsome gift card Will note the occasion 
and give almost as much pleasure as the later arnval of the gift Itself. 
Ask the sales person for a GIft Card when you place your order 




BA0301 ... Pam and Charlie Bonham 
en tertained the section a t their home at the 
end of the Quarter with a BYOB. 
Everyone had a wonderful time on va-
cation either visiting "back home" or en-
tertaining visiting re latives and friends. 
The DUThins traveled to Arizona; the 
Stccklers to Alabama; the Richards to 
~finncsota; the Bussards to Oregon; and 
the GilJeses to Lake Tahoe. Jerrie and 
Gene Emer had a pre-Christmas gathering 
of section couples at their home. 
Terry and Bill Dennison entertained the 
sec tion at their home after Christmas. The 
section "musicians" provided the enter-
tainment for this delightful affair with Don 
Miller on the ivories, Andy Anderson dis-
playing hi s all with the pot lids, J. C. 
Kessler "spooning it up," and Gene Erner 
complet ing thi s gay Quartet with his "gut 
bucket." 
New Year's Eve found us at Ft. Ord 
welcoming in 1971. The Dennisons, Dur-
bins, Erners and Lombardos made a grand 
attempt in bidding farewell to 1970. 
Jer ry Erner and Gloria Furrow were our 
hos tesses for a luncheon at Mike's Restau-
rant on the Wharf. 
BA0302 . . . The wives opened De-
ceml er with a special Christmas coffee at 
the home of Jan Weichman with Leah 
Vall y and Carol Larkin as co-hostesses. 
The girls presented Mary Clay with a 
beautifu l :Monterey Jade vase as a farewell 
gift. 
The BA0302 wives and husbands had a 
night out at the Ft. Ord Officers' Club 
for drinks and dinner. 
BA0303 . . . Lois and Stan Smith in-
vited the section to their home for a BYOB 
costume party for Halloween. The surprise 
hit of the evening was the entrance of Joe 
Findley, ambiguously costumed as an ex-
pectant mother. Our November luncheon 
was held at The Ginza. Our hostesses were 
Janet Findley and Marcia Wesenberg. 
We greeted the advent of the holiday 
season with a Christmas mid-day party 
a t Betty Goulette's La ~:I esa home. Pat 
Moore was the co-hostess. Vve exchanged 
inexpensive gifts and congratulated our-
selves on such good taste for so little 
money. 
Bob and Barbara Saville held open house 
prior to Christmas. Later on the crowd 
dispersed to the Club for a late dinner, 
then back to the Savilles to finish the 
punch. 
New Year's Eve was celebrated at 
Marilyn and Wally Durkin's home. Our 
January luncheon was held at the Shutters 
Restaurant. Bev Grant and Barbara Saville 
were co-hostesses. 
Recent visitors to Monterey were LTJG 
Jeffrey Hodgdon, who was visiting his 
brother, Walt and wife Kris; and, 'Mrs. 
Bernice Marsh, who was visiting her 
daughter, Barbara Saville and her family 
over the holidays. 
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B80301 . . . During the holiday break, 
most couples took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to see new sights, visit friends, or 
just plain relax - a long-forgotten art. 
T here were many section couples on the 
road during the holidays. Roy and Pat 
Bannach spent Christmas in San Diego, 
then on up to Vallejo. Burt and Pat Ben-
son were off to Florida for the duration to 
visit grandparents and friends. Greg and 
Shirley Booth spent part of the time in 
Arizona and then on to Louisiana to round 
out the trip. Ron and Mary Brown visited 
in Alameda. Barry and Julie Dolgow had 
a great time seeing the sights of Disney-
land and then on to visit the San Diego 
Zoo. Jack and Kathy Gillett went to 
Bakersfield for a great two weeks, while 
Fred and Joan Dunbar enjoyed a visit 
from Fred's mother, who came up from 
San Diego. 
Carl and Carolyn Currey, Janet and Joe 
Findley, and Paul and Mary Piche spent 
the break enjoying the peace and con-
tentment of the leisure time. 
Mel and Barbara Wilson enjoyed a trip 
* INSURANCE 
* REAL ESTATE 
* INVESTMENTS 
* CABIN RENTAL 
329 Ocean Avenue • Monterey, California 93940 
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Gene Erner of section BA0301 posed during the 
New Year's Eve party at the Ft, Ord Officers' 
Club 
to Santa's Village, as did Paul and Wilma 
Grisham, who also entertained friends 
visiting from San Carlos. Bill and Pat 
Boyd enjoyed the chance to relax and to 
entertain a friend, LCDR Don Klein, who 
is enroute to Viet Nam. 
Ray and Jeanne Isherwood took a trip 
to Disneyland, Knotts' Berry Farm and the 
CLAUDE f . GillS 
CDR. USN (Ret.) 
Office (408) 372-5055 • Res. (408) 375·1285 
...•...................................................... 
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* DACOR PRODUCTS 
* U.S. DIVERS PRODUCTS 
* HEAL THWAYS PRODUCTS 
* HARVEY'S SK1ND1VING SUITS 
(Customized if desired) 
* AIR STATION 
* SKIN DIVING EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
* SWIMASTER PRODUCTS 
8 A.M. TO 7 P.M. SAT., SUN., HOLIDAYS 
COME IN AND VISIT 
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At 8A0302's "come is yo u ate" party Roger and 
Nancy McTighs were the host and hostess. They 
are pictured In the photo below At the right 
Naida and Mike tv\alchiodl with Bob Lark in en· 
joyed the food and drinks as d id Sheila Gardiner, 
Sharon and Ed Huston . 
Safari Farm, rounding out the holidays 
with a visit from Ray's brother from 
Cupertino. Ron and Judy Ludwig en· 
joyed showing the sights of Yosemite and 
Monterey to Judy's parents from New 
York. Larry and Sue Pearson's uncle from 
Modesto came down for a visit. Jon and 
Brenda McBride took in the 4ge r game in 
San Francisco and enjoyed a visit by Jon's 
parents from Barkley, Va. Dave and Hard 
Sokol enjoyed the break with H arri's 
brother and his wife, who came from the 
East Coast. H arri a lso took this time to 
relax and enjoy the t lllle away from MPC. 
Jerry and Barbara Rohles wen t to San 
Francisco for a chance to sightsee. then 
Barbara's parents came from the Bay area 
to enjoy the grandchildren. 
Dave and Joyce Vermilyea took a trip 
via Thousand Oaks for an overnight stay 
with friends, then on to the home of Joyce's 
parents in San Diego. 
Section couples gathered for the New 
Year's Eve party at the Comm issioned 
Officers and Faculty Club, where we ate, 
drank, and danced until the wee hours of 
the morning. Our thanks to Bill \¥esen· 
berg and Paul Piche for the pre· 
arrangements. 
BS0302 , , . Activities for the month 
started a little late as Bonnie Butterfield 
and Jan Davis gave a shower for Sue 
Mowbray the day after she came home 
from the hospital! 
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Rita and Bob Redmond had Bob's par-
ents for a two-week visit over the holidays. 
The section rang in the Kew Year at 
.Max and Dee Quitiquit's home. 
Bridge for January was at Rita Red-
mond's home. Doris An n Edwards had 
high score for the even ing, 
BAll OI . . . Our section has been 
buzzing since the last issue. Early in De-
cember, the McCaliums and the Clemen-
gers prepared a pre-Christmas get-together 
for us at the Com mun ity Center. At the 
December luncheon, held at the Sardine 
Factory and a rranged by :Mrs. James 
McCallum, new officers were chosen for 
the next six months. The section reporter 
is Mrs. Donald Dill; Treasurer, Mrs. Tony 
Salvatore: and the te lephone com mittee 
consists of Mrs. Dan McBeth. Mrs. Peter 
Thornton and Mrs. John Athanson. 
After finals most of us bust led off for 
fam ily visits and the like. The Brandon 
Blums spent the enti re vacation in Oak 
. ..., .. - ft I ~ r TRANSPORTATION ~1:W1P 
FlVE PASSENGER llNCOlNS 14 PASSENGER STRETCHOUTS 
Local Scenic Tours . Big Sur. W eddings. All Airports 
Fun Trips for Groups to R.eno - Lake Tahoe 
Chartered Limousine Service, Inc. 
For information call 394-6519 
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Harbor visiting her parents. The John 
Athansons drove first to the Oakland area 
to visit his folks and then on to San Diego 
to spend the other week with her parents. 
The James Bryants stayed he re and both 
families and his sister and brother-in-law 
came to visit them for the Christmas sea-
son. The Donald Dills ventured off to 
southern California to visit their parents, 
both living in Glendale. 
The William Lashers flew home to 
Albany, N.Y., to visit both their parents 
for the holidays. LCDR and Mrs. Dan 
McBeth had his mother as a guest for 
the month of December and two weeks 
in January. 
The James McCaltums spent a week of 
their vacation visiting southern California 
including Disneyland and San Diego 
where they have friends and relatives . 
The John Reddens jetted to New Jersey 
to visit both their parents there for the 
holidays. 
The Ronald Sakonyis flew on the same 
plane as the Reddens and the Lashers. 
their final destination being Pennsylvania 
and their families. The Stoney Stoutamires 
were visited for two weeks by both their 
mothers traveling from Florida. 
Most of us returned in time for- a New 
Year's Eve par ty at the Club where CDR 
Jerry Dage introduced his fiance, Becky. 
Their marriage is set for this summer upon 
completion of her Dental Hygiene Course. 
In January, our section, along with 1102, 
welcomed sections 1301 and 1302 at the 
NALr Officers' Club with a cocktail 
party, after which a large group of us 
stormed the \~larehou se. 
We ladies were fortunate in having 
lunch at the Del Monte Lodge on the 
opening day of the Bing Crosby Tourna-
ment thanks to Mrs. William Lasher who 
made the arrangements. Vie saw many 
celebrities and drank in the gorgeous view. 
Mrs. Brandon Blum's guest for the lunch-
eon was Mrs. \;Yanda Nooe. 
The next week we gave a surprise 
shower for Lynn Kadish. 
BA1102 .. . Section wives gathered at 
the home of Anne Burns in November for 
a wine tasting party. Carol Lynch was co-
hostess. 
Pam Stephenson and Ruth HarrelI wel-
comed us for a Christmas brunch at her 
house. 
In J anuary, the wives soc ialized at a 
Sangria party given by Marilyn Olsen 
and Caro l Fears. 
Recent hostesses for bridge have been 
Ruth Harrell, Pam Stephenson and Pam 
Brooks. Section couples met for dinner 
and dancing at N ALF in November. In 
January, the home of Ken and Marilyn 
O lsen was the setting for a pot-luck dinner. 
Following the dinner, the party was con-
tinued at The Warehouse. 
BSIIOI . .. The Christmas season be-
gan with a party at the Burgess' residence. 
I t was a combination end-of-finals and 
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t;tart-the-Holidays par ty. Next on the 
ca lendar was Christmas day with gifts for 
everyone, especially fo r the Flynns -
Santa brought the stork w ith him that 
Christmas Day! Three days later the 
stork was at it again - this time visiting 
the Saylors. 
Several section couples escaped to cold 
country to find a White Christmas; Sylvia 
and Larry Burgess flew to Denver; Fred 
and Donna Warren were in Munster, Ind., 
to visit her parents; and the Wiants drove 
to Anaconda, Mont., to spend the holidays 
with Jeff's parents. 
Families heading for the south and 
warmth were the Billings who spent 
Christmas in Palmdale and the Secades 
who were in San Diego to visit Vincent's 
parents. Pete and Lori Maugeri went a 
little further south - to Mexico. On their 
way they stopped and showed Disneyland 
to the officer from Turkey that they are 
sponsoring. 
Judy and Robin Bacon went a different 
route. They and their children and Judy's 
parents, who were visiting from Texas, 
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camped out as they wound their way to 
Oregon. 
The section people not away for the holi-
days ushered in the New Year with a party 
at the Ujlakis. 
B81102 ... Section wives enjoyed a 
wine and cheese tasting party at their 
monthly get-together at Jeanne's house. 
The Cranes' en ter tained the section 
couples at a Christmas party. Section 
couples enjoyed a gala New Year's Eve 
party at Jeanne and George's house. 
B81103 ... Thanks to Bobbie Graham 
for being hostess for a coffee at which 
time we planned that successful pot-luck 
dinner . 
I n December, the wives were given a 
buffet luncheon by Rose Valenty in her 
home. 
A few in our section were adventuresome 
over the ho lidays. Gary and Lois Fisher 
spent the Christmas holidays in Santa 
Rosa. J im and H elene Kamel went to the 
Sierras for a week of winter sports. Paul 
Rasmussen's father visited Paul and Myrna 
(or the holidays . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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11::~rLDSMOBILE.GMC . INC. rp 
. • LARGEST DISPLAY OF OLDSMOBILES 
AND GMC TRUCKS ON THE CENTRAL COAST 
• QUALITY SERVICE AND BODY WORK BY 
FACTORY TRAINED EXPERTS 
• CAR LEASING AND DAILY RENTALS 
Washington at Franklin Monterey 375·5181 
........•.... . ...........................................• 
ASSIGNEES TO D.C., FORT MEADE, 
ANDREWS, PENTAGON AREAS! 
Write or phone JOHN T. CONNELLY, IT. COL. U.S.A.F. RETIRED for information 
describing comfortable living at Belair Bowie, Maryland. 
At prices you un afford • Prices generally range from $241 000 to $40,000 
HERE ARE THE APPROXIMATE DRIVING TIMES FROM BOWIE TO: 
Downtown D. C. .... ... ....................... ....... ..... ........... .............. .......................... ........ ....... .... . ........... 25 minutes 
Pentagon.......... ....... .................. ......... ............... . ................................................................ 35 minutes 
Andrews AFS... ....... ................. ....... ......... ........ . ....................................•.. 20 minutes 
Annapolis.......... ......... ............. ......• ............. .. .. ...... ...... . ........................ _ ... . ....... 20 minutes 
Ft. Mead. ........... .....•...... ...... ........... ............ .............•... . .... " ...... 20 minutes 
Tidewate r Belair Realty, Inc . 
Bela ir Shopping Center 
Bowie, Maryland 20715 
Residence 
301.262·2457 
Dr. Bender's School of Music 
Lessons for Children and Adults in 




Located between Postgraduate School and Del Rey Oak. 
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Owned and operated by 
CDR and Mrs. Lee G. Mills, USN (ReI.) 
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A Christmas present came by Special 
Delivery letter to Rafae l S teer, OP12, in 
the form of a promotion to LTJG Colom-
hian Navy. 
Coast Guard Wives 
The new Coast Guard Wives' Club board members. 
The january business meeting was held 
in the V. J.P. Room of the N PGS Commis-
sioned Officers and Facu lty Club. Follow-
ing, Dorothy Constans, interior designer, 
presen ted fabric and carpet samples in a 
varie ty of combinat ions and design s, suit-
able for draperies, upholstery and floor 
coverings. \Vhile listening to Mrs. Con-
stans, the ladies enjoyed French pastries 
and coffee. The eveni ng was programmed 
by Karen O mri . 
Vick i Connolly plan ned an evening of 
fun for couples at NALF Office r s' Club. 
It was a very casual game night where 
everyone participated in any of several 
games: Bridge, Tripoley, Yahtzee, J eopar-
dy, etc. ~lusic of the juke box gave a lively 
atmosphere while husbands, wives, bach. 
elors and dates partook of light hors d' · 
oeuv res and drinks from the bar. 
Bridge was hosted by Karen O mri and 
Gail Chapman, winners being Martha An-





Editor: Pam Hill on 
Reporter: Unda Lear 
The curr iculum held a cock tail party at 
the Club to welcome our new curriculum 
officer and hi s wife, CDR and Mrs. j osellh 
James. \ Ve also bid a fond adieu to LCDR 
and Mrs. Ro na ld McAfee. ou r assistant 
curricu lum office r. 
HMO , . . Congrat ulat ions to Dottie 
Pancoast who WilS recentl y named "M iss 
Cocktail \Vaitress - Monterey Count y." 
Dottie is pres('ntiy employed by the Casa 
"funras Restaurant. 
Gay le and :Mike Meszaros were our 
hosts for a holiday party to ce lebrate the 
end of exams and the beginning of Chri::t-
rna" vacation. 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
Editor: Mary An" Lawson 
R eporters : flilit' Carter, LOllisI' Howton, 
Donna Smith, Drr Coburn 
Diane McKinney was high scorer at our 
first curriculum hridge night of the new 
year. 
SAl2 . , . Sandy Helt a nd Carol Hamil -
ton ente r tained the sec tion wives in Janu-
ary with a bru nch at the H elt's home in 
Marina. If a nyo ne had a New Year's reso-
lution ahou t dieting, it was g ravely tested. 
Over the holiday break the James Hin-
kles welcomed Karen's siste r, S heryl Fei-
tel of Be ll vilJe, Mich., for a three week 's 
visit. Those who marked the season by 
moving to La 1.fesa were the Ed Kings. 
the j oe S tewarts, and the Tom Him st reets. 
A few others trave led farther but with 
less baggage. The h-fichael \Vhittemores 
used the two weeks to vis it Melody 's par-
ents at Edwards Air Force Base; they 
enjoyed a \~f h it e Christmas there . The Jim 
Larkins flew to Louisville. Ky ., to visit 
their families. A hit of excitement was 
added to their return trip when they missed 
their final connect ion from Los AngelE's 
to Mon terey a nd were informed that the 
first availahle flight was four days hence. 
They resorted to the closest car rental 
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souri and experienced equal frust rations 
with ruad conditions and their car. After 
trading experiences. the Carters and Lar-
kins are wondering what to try next year. 
SB12(02) . .. Ken and Loyce Beckham 
welcomed in the Christmas season fo r 
those of us who weTC still in town with an 
eggnog party at their new home in Toro 
Park. 
sel2 . . . During Christmastime the 
Gaskell household entertained Larry's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaskell and 
his aunt and uncle, 1[ r. and 1hs. Lawrence 
C;askcll fr0111 Connecticut. 
The Aurands played host to David's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aurand of 
Texas, and sister, Diane from Los Angeles. 
The Innes' had guests from Florida; Lin-
da's mo ther, }'oJrs. E. E. Edenfield and her 
sister and hrother-in-Iaw. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. 1\·1. Harden, J r. 
Each couplc in our section toasted in 
the Xew Year with a champagne-bottle-
for-two at the Donald Seymours' Marina 
home. 
SD04 ... M any of our section families 
sought snowier regions during the holiday 
season. The r\icholsons. Coburns, and 
Bontrops cnjoyed winter activities in the 
Lake Tahoe area. The Lawsons joined 
joe's folks at their cabin in Colorado for 
an old-fashioned Christmas there. T he sec-
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tion newly-weds, the Korhonens spent 
their honeymoon in Aspen, Colo. 
Bobbi and Jerry Manley traveled to 
San Diego and Memphis, Tenn., to show 
off Drew to h is grandparents. Other grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Manzella 
from Detroit, Mich., visited Beth and her 
parents, Fran and Sill Setzner here in 
Monterey. Our sec tion began the new year 
with a Hail and Farewell party in honor 
of Our curriculum officer at the s-p-a-
c- i-o-u-s home of Anne and Alex Balian. 
We said our adieus to LeDR and Mrs. 
Peter B. Boyne and welcomed L CD R and 
~I r~ . Philip J . O'Connell, Jr. 
METEOROLOGY-
OCEANOGRAPHY 
Editor : Shirley Dllchock 
Reporters: Sherry Garcia, Willie Wright, 
Suzie Ball, Marti Austin, Na llcy Scrivener, 
Marxe Byrnes, Jan Pilxer 
O P94 ... In january. after recuperating 
front the holiday parties, the girls gathered 
at the home of Alice Sol uri fo r an eveninR 
of coffee. 
XM02, X A02 . . . Eagerly-awaited 
Chris tmas holidays found us journeying to 
various parts of the country: Tom and Pat 
Mantei s truck out for Michigan; Bob Kurth 
comhined sk iing with a trip home to Mis-
329 OCEAN AVENUE' MONTEREY' TELEPHONE 375·1236 
(One block welt of the NPS 3rd St. Gllte) 
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souri: Paul and Vicki Knostman divided 
their time between Long Beach and Aca-
pulco : Bart and Bitsy Corgnati traveled to 
Pennsylvania and Illinois. and Dick and 
Nancy Corkrum spent their holiday in 
Washington. 
Those who found their relaxation here 
had help from Chuck and Georgene Stein-
bruck who entertained with a pre-Christ-
mas open house. After- Christmas, John 
and 'Villie Wright's glogfest helped pave 
the way to the new year. 
Christmas vi s itors included Karyl Kraft's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernard, New 
O rleans, La.; and Georgene Stein bruck's 
mother, Mrs. Charlotte Krieg, and her 
s ister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Semple. all of New York. 
OP02 . .. A combination coffee and Tup-
per ware party was held at Sandy Siebert's 
home. Barbara Anderson had a dessert-
tasting night at her home where everyone 
brought their favorite dessert and ex-
changed recipes. 
OP~. OE04 ... A baby shower honoring 
Guislaine Simpson was given by Linda 
Kline and Judy \Vaterman at the Kline's 
La Mesa home. 
The Duchocks were visited during the 
holidays by Shirley's parents. Mr. and ~hs. 
C. K . Templeton of Decatur, Ala. 
XM 12 ... The section enjoyed a post-
CDR JOSEPH P. LEO, USN (Ret) 
President 
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final and pre-Christmas buffet at the home 
of Herb and Barb Hansen. Each person 
brought a gag girt for the Christmas grab 
bag. Herb's mother, Mrs. Mirande Hansen. 
was visiting for the holidays. 
James and Barbara McDiarmid invited 
the section, and their ch ildren and friends 
to a Chri stmas Eve open house in their La 
Mesa home. 
Mrs. Mable Haack of Minnesota spent 
the hol idays with John and Norma Haack. 
OEl2 ... The holidays found section 
members traveling to a ll parts of the 
Golden State. T he Paulsons visited with 
Mary Anne's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Phersoll in San Diego wh ile the S igmunds 
enjoyed several days with Nann's sister 
and brother-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Johnson 
of San Rafael. The Molnars remained in 
the area, visiting with Dave's sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Colgan, 
but Marge and Dave Byrnes headed north 
to Palo Alto to see friends Pat and Lee Pe-
kary. The Killions journeyed to Bob's 
brother·s hOllle in Pacifica where the clan 
gathered for the festive seasoll. 
The finale of the year was a party given 
by Marge and Dave Byrnes whose home, 
lighted on ly by candles and a roaring fire, 
provided a pleasant background. 
OP12 .. . VI/e join Leopoldo and Mar-
garita Salas in welcomin g her Illother, Mrs. 
Maria Magdalena Sommerlatte. from Ca-
racas. Vent'zueta . 
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NAVAL ENGINEERING 
Editor: Nancy Petrovic 
Reporters : Rena Schiller, Nancy Rudolf. 
RlI/b Marv MeGra/b 
NH G9 ... Vacation time provided the 
Ander sens, Newtons, Pereras, and Spick-
ers the opportunity to travel to southern 
California. Sue and Walt Ericson enjoyed 
the beauty of the Lake Tahoe area, while 
the Robertsons and Ken Frick were on the 
ski slopes in Colorado. 
In January sec tion wives gathered a t 
the Clock Gardcn Restaurant for a lun-
cheon. 
NET9, NS0 2, N F 0 2 . . . The final ses-
sion in 1970 was held at Barbara Burns'. 
High scorer for the evening was Nancy 
Rudolf and Ann Wi lson won second 
place. 
During Christmas vacation many couples 
traveled far and near. The Gosse lin s flew 
to New Hampshire to visit both parents : 
Ohio and Pennsylvan ia were the desti na-
tions of the Duncans: the \~Toodards spent 
Christmas with John's mother in San Di-
ego. Las Vegas was the scene for the 
Burns who stayed with Bobby's brother 
and his wife. Leoniadas saw the Los An-
geles sights including Disneylan d; Mino-
gian nis journeyed north to San Francisco 
and visited Van Gogh' s exhibit: a southern 
Californ ia vacation was enjoyed by the 
Bakshandehpours. 
A Rala New Year'~ Eve party wa~ Riven 
MARCH, 19 71 
Introducing N,ney Petroyic, the new Liaison and 
Editor for the Naval Engineering Curriculum. 
(John Perk ins photo) 
by Barbara and Bobby Burns to toast the 
pas t and coming years. 
Elaine Santi hos ted the January bridge 
although talking about vacation activities 
took the precedence over playing. 
O ur International \\' ives from Greece. 
Avra Leoniada s and ~Iar~arita Minngian-
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
9-9 Monday, Thund.y, Friday 
9-6 Other Doys 
Across from the Hill Theatre 
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!lis. gave the January coffee. Delicious 
Greek desserts were served, \ Ve all had the 
pleasure of meeting Emmanuel Leoniadas' 
mother who is visit ing fro m Greece. 
NH04 ... Full of enth usiasm for the 
holiday break, our section Ill et twice to 
ce lebrate. prank and Ruth Mary ~ l cGrath 
held an open house after Christmas, and 
Kil> and Sarah O'Connor ushered us into 
the New Year with a par ty. 
The holidays provided an opportunity 
for travel fo r members of our section. The 
r),Alessios visited New York; the Perkin-
SOliS spent the ho lidays with their parents 
in New York and Connecticut: the Hal le-
bergs journeyed to \Viscons in to the ir 
paren ts' homes; the Reynolds played in 
the snow at Blue Lakes, Nevada: the Scha_ 
fers spent two weeks with their parents 
in Indiana; and the Salinas enjoyed San 
Francisco. 
The Alfredsons entertained Pat's family 
over the holidays: the Har tzell s were 
visited by Lee's parents; the Katz were 
joined hy Rick's parents: the McGrath's 
house guests were Frank's parents and his 
aunt; and the Hornes entertained Cay'!' 
mother for two weeks. 
NAVAL MANAGEMENT 
Editor: Sally Tindal 
Reporters:Anft Draper. Gloria T rrgurtha, 
Maureen Cerreta, Joanna Moore, Pat Pro-
ber, Paula H Im/inK/On, Sharon PogKi 
PMGO . .. Sally Houghton and Faith 
Boesch made arrangements for our section 
luncheon at The Ginza Restaurant. At this 
time the section gift of a silver baby cup 
was presented to Ellen Pender. 
URCEL B. HOLLOWAY 
AFFILI ATE OF 
Life Insurance 
Investments 
Financial Planning Services 
500 SLOAT AVENUE 
MONTEREY 
372·9205 Hours: 12·5:30 p.m. 
624-6280 Residence 
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PMHO . .. The January couples' function 
was a champagne punch party to help start 
the year off well. Besides the good food 
and drink we had a magician among us; 
Joe Bunch proved to a ll that the hand 
really is <Iuicker than the eye. The hos t 
and hostess were Brandy and Ted \Vi lson. 
MHll .. . A mass exodus car ried many 
of our group away over the holidays. Some 
went home, some sough t the snow, but 
Disneyland was the goal for most of our 
travelers. 
Twink ling lights and clever decorations 
set the scene for a Chr istmas party at Bon-
nie and Jack Raff les' house . 
In January we had a lu ncheon at J an Mar-
quis' home. \Vhile there everybody had a 
chance to see the new Darsey and Chad-
wick babies, to feast, and to catch up on 
a ll t he news from the returned travelers. 
MBll ... The holiday season found a ll 
enjoying a very welcome leave in ind ividual 
ways, from Disneyland to the Sierras. 
A New Year's Eve party was held at 
Carl and J ua nita Cooks' w ith co-ho~ t s 
Hamilton's 
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Mike and Barbara Murtagh and Judy and 
Phil Lancey. 
A section wives coffee was held at Ann 
Denny's in Carmel Va lley. 
CSGO . . . This has been a month for 
traveling for our section fami lies: John 
and Charlene McKay and children, includ-
ing new baby Cathy, visited their families 
in \Vashington and Newport News. Jean-
ette and Fred Spruell vi sited in Charleston 
and Florence, S. C, and Skip and Joanna 
Moore visited in Belleville, IlL, and Balti-
more. Lucky June and Jim Beans and son 
'M ark had a wonderful time sk iing at 
Heaven ly Valley, Nev. 
PL12 .. . The section had a get-together 
at the home of the Jerry Spillanes in Taro 
Park just before Chris tmas. Everyone 
brought sandwich makings and those who 
were able to attend had an enjoyable eve-
ning. 
M any of our sect ion couples and all of 
the unattached section members were away 
for the holidays. The Whites were visited 
by Sue's parents, M r. and Mrs. Coll is of 
New Jersey. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nichael 
NUT SHOPPE 
NOW THREE LOCATIONS 
Hiway 1 one-half mile north of Marina 
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of Pennsylvania stayed with the Bob 
Nichaels over the Chris tmas season, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Cole, parents of Pat Fraher, 
visited with her fami ly on their way to a 
vacation in New Zeala nd. 
PS12 , . , Husbands and wives celebrated 
the holidays, and the end of finals, with a 
round of parties. Eleanor and Reid Carle. 
ton and Vickie and Dennis Ander son com· 
bined their talents on a get·together at 
the Carleton's La ?\'Iesa home, while Jan 
and Spot Colville entertained at their Mon· 
terey home with a Sunday afternoon open 
house. Also attending the festivities were 
Spot's parents who came from Missouri 
for the holidays. New Year's Eve found 
the group celebrating at a party given by 
Mary and Les Heselton. 
The beginning of the new quarter proved 
a good time for moving households and 
during this time the Colvilles. Shaugh· 
nessys and Simmons all moved to La ~.f esa 
Village. 
Section wives were sorry to learn of 
Vickie Anderson's hospitalization during 
January. Vickie will spend some time at 
home recovering following surgery. 
A coffee and short meeting were held in 
January at the home of Carol Simmons. 
CS12 . , . Over the break several families 
went away. The Hoffmans Aew home to 
visit both their families in New York and 
Pennsylvania. The Scangos and Barnes 
went to San Diego and Los Angeles, and 
the Stowells went skiing. The Poggis went 
to Las Vegas and then stayed with Sharon's 
family near Los Angeles. 
Visitors were entertained by some fam· 
ilies. The Bittners enjoyed having Barry's 
parents for Christmas, and the Ashfords 
welcomed Dick's mother from Syracuse, 
N.Y. The Stubbs had their house full with 
Judy's parents, two grandmothers. and her 
sister and friend all joining them for the 
holidays. 
Eight couples greeted the New Year at 
the Hoffmans'. We enjoyed many hors· 
d'oeuvres and then a catered dinner. 
The wives luncheon was at The Ginza 
Restaurant. Sheila Stowell and Mary EI· 
len Scango were responsible for the ar· 
rangements. 
Five couples went bowling at the Pre· 
sidio Lanes. Bonnie Hoffman showed us 




Editor: Belsy Rinker 
Reporters: Kay Brown, Linda Campbell, 
Sharon Bachelor, Louise O'Neill, Ann 
Lloyd, Anna Riley, Mary Springer 
ROj9 ... Sharon and Jan Harvey 
held a cocktail party in honor of Sharon's 
parents, Me and Mrs. Alan Troutman, 
who were visiting them on their return 
frolll residing in Germany. John and Pat 
Covelllry helped to host a New Year's Eve 
party at Nancy and Barry Tiernan's Del 
Rey Oaks home. 
ROK9 . . . TV's were set up in the 
Community Center and Army-Navy fans 
rooted for their teams. 
In December, the section wives' coffee 
was held at Norma Jean Smith's. The 
hostesses were Norma Jean, Carol Rus-
se ll. and Kay Brown. Mike and Karen 
Sullivan held open house for the section. 
Bob and Mary H ope held a caroling party 
at their home. 
ROK9 rang in the New Year at Gary 
and Diane Green's. Bill and Jane Sargeant 
were hosts for the December section 
party. 
ROX 9 .. . Many members of our sec· 
tion have just returned from their six· 
week experience tours. 
Randy Austin, Bob Evans, Bill Knauer. 
and Jim Buttinger were at Stanford Re· 
search I nstitute and then came back to 
spend the holidays with their families. Pete 
Bentson and Bill Davidson spent their 
tour in \Vashington, D.C., while Peg 
Bentson and the children stayed in New 
York and :Mimi and their son visited in 
Virginia. Jim and Anne Biggins enjoyed 
some time in Washington also. and then 
went on to Florida before returning to 
Los Angeles for Christmas. Dave and 
Linda Campbell went to Los Angeles for 
the six weeks and then on to New Mexico 
and Arizona for the holidays. Ted David-
son's tour in Los Angeles was fo llowed by 
a tri p with Luella and the family to North 
Dakota. Ray Spinosa went to Illinois and 
then met Sue in Colorado for the vaca· 
tion. Dave Willingham returned for 
Ch ristmas after a tour in \Vashington. 
John Willis spent the six weeks in Santa 
Monica and then joined Nancy and her 
parents, Mr. ancl Mrs. O. H. O'Connor. 
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Cl iffo rd and Sujean Jeffer ies posed in costume at 
the ROMO Halloween party . 
who are visiting from Marceline, Mo. Ted 
Bean and his wife Kathy combined work 
and pleasure while staying in St. Louis for 
the six weeks. 
Jim Biggins seemed to sum up the ex-
perience tours well. When asked what 
he gained during his six weeks, he replied 
"Seven pounds t" 
After recuperat ing from surgery in 
December, Jim Capps took his family to 
Alabama for the holidays. The Steve Silo 
vasys enjoyed a restfu l and quiet time on 
the Peninsula, while the Gates' family 
spent some time in San Diego. 
Also during the holidays, Hans Mueller 
visited New York, Tom and Fini Probus 
went to Puerto Rico to see Fini's family, 
and Peter and Ulla Tocna vacationed in 
Trinidad. Lee and Pat Huggins enter -
tained Pat's parents, COL and Mrs. Chas-
teen. and sisters Peggy and Jane from 
Hawaii. 
ROY 9 . .. Bob and Jacky Jones en-
tertained the section at a holiday party at 
their La Mesa home. 
New Year's Day was ushered in at 
Nick and Sharon Stasko's open house at 
tneir home in La Mesa. 
ROKO . . . Wives gathered at Briar 
House in Carmel for a luncheon and fasn-
ion show, planned by Joan Roach and 
Janice Railsback. 
With John and Sherry Murray am 
Dave and Judy McKee as hosts, sectior 
couples had dinne r at the Commiss ioned 
Officers and Faculty Club and enjoyed 
NPS L ittle T neater Workshop Players -
"Love Rides the Rails or Will the Mail 
Train Run Tonight." The evening was 
specia l because a member of our section, 
Judy McKee, played Prudence Hopewell. 
ROMO . . . Two evenings of bridge 
were enjoyed by section wives, one with 
Lynette Dell as hostess and the second at 
Pam Ruckner's. Marianne Swanson in-
vited us a ll to her Carmel home for a pre-
Thanksgiving coffee. 
E ntry to the Cli fford Jeffries' home was 
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through the "tunnel of horrors" as witches, 
devils and other assorted characters as-
sembled for a Halloween party with 
co-hosts the Tres Schinellers. 
A December luncheon at tne Jolly 
Rogue, preceded by a wine-tasting in the 
San Martin Tasting Room, waS planned 
by Judy Howard and provided us with an 
opportunity to collect items for migrant 
farm workers. Doorprize winners were 
Connie Biddle and Marianne Swanson. 
With exams over and holiday spirit pre-
vailing, section couples enjoyed a Christ-
mas party given by the Jack Dells. 
ROXO . . . Most families in our sec-
tion took advantage of the two-week 
Christmas break to go on trips . The 
Lamberts and the Stairs sk ied at Bear 
Valley, The Bowes at Heavenly Valley, 
and the Lunebergs at Squaw Valley. 
Trips were also taken to Disneyland by 
the DeSilvas, the \¥odds and Schisslers. 
Many left the area to visit with families. 
The Carlsons went north to Washington, 
the Madsons to Minneapolis, the Kirks to 
Kansas and the Rileys to Lemoore, Calif. 
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On December 19, 1970, LTJG Herbert 
Fauth was married to Emma Sue Pettey 
formerly of Stuttgart, Ark. Herb is in the 
Ordnance Engineering Curriculum. The 
wedding took place at NPS with L T Ken-
ton Warner as the best man. Sword hear-
ers were l;CDR Joseph Kiss, L Ts Michael 
O 'Shea, Clint Sadler, Thomas Vadja, 
Robert Wernsman. and LTJG Lance 
Horne. 
Navy LT Kenneth Roger Korhonen 
(Engineering Science SD04) and Jean 
Ann McDowell were married in a military 
ceremony at the Naval Postgraduate 
School Protestant Chapel. After the noon 
wedding on Dec. 19, a reception was held 
in the La Novia Terrace Room. The couple 
left for a honeymoon in Aspen, Colo. 
Swordsmen included LCDRs Gary Cogdell 
and Albert Ryder; LTs Robert Kurth, 
Charles Wright and Ed Nicholson. 
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Keith Eric, 7 Ibs. J oz., Jan. 5, to L T 
and Mrs. Robert D. BROvVN, Jr. 
\Villiam Arthur, IV, 8 Ibs. 2 oz., Oct. 22, 
to CAPT & Mrs. W. A. DAVroSON, III. 
Buford Ray, Jr., 8 Ibs. 3 oz., Oct. 16, to 
L T and Mrs. Buford ED\VARDS. 
Kathleen, 7 Ibs. J~ oz., Dec. 25. to L T 
and Mrs. Michael FLYNN. 
Paul Andrew, 8 Ibs. J oz., Jan. 6, to L T 
and Mrs. Robert HANKE. 
Lynn Ann, 7 lbs. I oz., Dec. 12, to LeDR 
and Mrs. Frank HERRON. 
Frank Brian, 8lbs. 15 0 oz., Dec. 6, to 
LT and 1-frs. Frank HEISTAND. 
Michael Paul, 7 Ibs. 7 oz., Dec. 2, to L T 
and Mrs William HIMCHAK 
Eric Bernard, 6 Ibs . 4 oz., Sept. 16, to 
\Valt and Mrs. HODGDO~. 
Marna Renee, 8 Ibs. 13 oz., Dec. 22, to 
Bob and Mrs JOHNSON 
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Stephen, 6 Ibs. 140 oz., Dec. 30, to LT 
and Mrs. Fred KARLISH. 
Susan Diane, 8 Ibs. 8 oz., Jan. 5, to LT 
and Mrs. Edward F. KH\G. 
Matthew John, 7 Ibs. 8 oz., Jan. 13, to 
LT and Mrs. John ]I.{ORGAN. 
James Thomas, 6 Ibs. 120 oz., Dec. 5, to 
LT and Mrs. James F. MO\VBRAY. 
Carsten Michael, 9 Ills. 8 oz., Sept. 27, to 
LCDR and Mrs. Juergen RAUTMANN. 
Kristin Ann, 6 lb. 40 oz., Dec. 28, to 
LT and Mrs. ·William SAYLOR. 
Daniel Thomas. 8 Ibs. 5 oz., Dec. 23, to 
CA PT and Mrs. Ray D. SPIi\OSA. 
Alexander Anthony. I I T, 8 Ibs. 3 oz .. 
Jan. 7, to LT and Mrs. Alexander A 
TADAY. 
Veronica Ann, 8 Ibs. 3~ oz .. Dec. 5. to 
LT and Mrs. Walt TEICHGRABER 
Why buy and wash d iapers when we can furni sh them for you? 
~J:) Phone 375-6513 ~ RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS BABEE DI-DEE SERVICE 
7 10 AMADOR AVE., SEASIDE 
WE FURNISH DIAPERS, CONTAINER AND DEODORANT 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Hartnell & Webster 
1!!et1:4 (Pta-fl_ 
Mo nte rey, Californ ia 
Telephone 372-0371 
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BY REGISTERED CORSETIERS 
and 
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UX12 ... During December, Linda AI· 
exander entertained the section wives in 
her !I.'farina home. The egg nog party for 
the w ives was also a surprise baby shower 
for Dianne F itzgerald. 
Dianne and J im Fitzgerald hosted the 
December couples geHogether with a din · 
ner party in their Dcl 110l1te Forest home. 
FAll ... Amidst the stockings, Santas 
and reindeers our Chr istmas coffee, given 
hy Kay Barr, was transformed into a 
booties and s tork surprise shower for 
Jac(j ui Morgan. Among the guests was 
Lynll Hart, Jacquis ' s is ter from Santa 
Clara. 
Section members hecame adventu rers 
over the holiday break. The Barrs spent 
their vacat ion w ith their families in Aber-
deen, \Vash.; The Farrises and the Grays 
traveled to Disneyland: the Kun ihiroes 
visited Las Vegas and Los Ange les: the 
Sterhenzes Aew to Nc\v York and then 011 
to :\Iichigan for Hank's hrother's wedding. 
\Vhile Jim Tankovich was on the Ea~ t 
Coast, he became engaged to J\·I argaret 
Ann :\Iays of Gatesville, N. C. 
Bette Raymonds parents. :\'1 r. and ~I r:-; . 
James Lacza of Bellemore, N.Y., spent the 
holiday s with the Raymonds. The Grays 
entertained Thalia's father, :\Ir. Peter Ha· 
jas from \Vashingtoll. D. C .. during- the 
Christmas season. 
FAD ! ... Christmas found our section 
doing- mallY and varied things. The Rus · 
se ll s visited in Georgia, the Brooks wel1t 
to Alabama, the \Veis family made trips 
to Sail Francisco and San Dieg-o and the 
Oppedahls journeyed to Lake Tahoe. 
Among th e guests to :\fonterey were Bill 
Harrys ' parents and the Chri stensens en· 
tertained Joa n' s mother, :\frs. Xewel1. anel 
her brother \Valt. 
The month of »eccmher wa:. rounded 
uut by an even ing of Tripoli in the hOlllt' 
of Sharic Oppedahl. 
WEI2, W P l 2, W e12 ... J\like and Ra(' 
Hurns enjoyed a :s unn y and warm Chr ist · 
mas with :\ f ike' s parents in E I Paso, Tex . 
The new year was started off with three 
tah les of hridge in Claire Hildehral1(r~ 
home. Sherri \\'illiams won high score. 
After bridge. Pat Farber was presented 
with a silver porridger fo r Fred, Jr . 
Rae Burns and Sherri \>\IiJliam s organ · 
izcd a luncheon and fashion show by How-
a.rd's of :\fonterey at the Briar House in 
Carmel. 
WP02 ... ']'0 celebrate the end of tht: 
quarter the sec tion gathered at the Seaside 
home of K illl and Kathy Kimhall for 
cocktails and dinner . 
WE04, WP04, WC04 ... Our Decem-
MARCH,1971 
her wi·,res get-together found us at the 
H earths to ne R estaurant in Cannel enjoy-
ing luncheon and the fashion. OUf thanks 
to our hostesses Mary Moncll and Elise 
Poole. 
Janua ry hrought a coffee with a German 
Rai r by Rosemarie Kelle and Susi Mueller 
in Susi's Carmel hom e. 
Our Germa n couples did a good job 
of seeing America over Ch ris tmas. Dieter 
and Susi 11 uctl er wen t o n a tri p through 
Grand Canyon, Nevada, San Diego, Los 
Angeles and of course Disneyland. Karl -
Heinz and Rosemarie Kclle spent their 
vaca tion see ing the Hawaiian Islands a nd 
getting a beautiful sunta n. 
ToOl and Dee Dee Vadja went to hi!' 
parents ' home in Inglewood. Ca lif. fo r the 
holidays. 
Je ff a nd Sandy H eath had the pleasure 
of hav ing Sandy's parents, 1\1 r . a nd 1\1 rs. 
George Le Claire o f BaYl)Ort , M inn ., here 
fo r the holidays. 
Perry and Mary Lou Benson and Ed 
a nd Ann Bloxom and fa milies traile red to 
Disneyland fo r the holiday break. 
UX02 . . . T he Chri stmas vacation started 
off with a wine· tasting pa rty a t the Con· 
ners. A (ew days later we con tinued the 
mood a t J erry and Linda Smith's, 
Linda Sm ith's m other, Mrs. Clarke 
Sma. 1I fl ew out from Florida to visit and 
to att end her g randdaug hter's chris tening. 
J a ne a nd Robin White went to P a lm 
Beach, Fla. , (or a holiday visit with Robin's 
mothe r. 
T he Rautma llll fa mily spe nt six day:. 
traveling south, making stops a t the San 
Diego Zoo, Sea W orld a nd Disneyland. 
A da y in Mexico topped off their firs t 
g limpse of souther- II Californ ia. 
Geny ami Bill Posenecker drove to the 
~'I ex ican border to meet four of Geny's 
cousins from Guadalajara. T hey enterta ined 
the hoys during their firs t visit 10 Ca li · 
forn ia with sightseeing in San Diego, a 
day of Chri stmas enchantment at Disney· 
land, .t drive to Yosemite to slide in the 
snow and a tour o f San Fra ncisco. 
O ther section fami lie s that joined the 
crowds a t Disney land we re the H endersons 
a nd the Trumps. Tom \Vo rtham journeyed 
to New Mexico a nd San D iego to visit 
re lati ve~. 
J oan Scherf's mother, Mrs. H ennings. 
left snowbound New York City to see the 
sig hts a round ~Ic'llllerey and San Fran· 
cisco. 
The \V t'idts welcomed back Michele's 
mother who Hew (rom F ra nce to stay 
awhile in Monterey. Another long·di stance 
trave ler is T rudy Ebert 's m other, Mrs. 
\Veise. who is he re from Germany for an 
ex tended s tay. 
T he tab le buzzed with conve rsation as 
the section w ives watched fo r celebrities 
a nd enjoyed a lunc heon a t the Del Monte 
Lodge. O ur thanks to Linda Smith fo r a 
grea t time. 
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TH E FULL CIRCLE of financial services provided by Private Planning Corpora· 
tion is the guide to financial peace of mind for hundreds of PPC cl ients. This 
diagram of services available to you from our firm encompasses a fully rounded 
picture of a healthy f inancial condit ion, when properly coordinated for your 
personal and specific needs, Within each of these three major areas, the sub· 
jects of concern are clearly defined . How they relate to your personal well · 
being can best be determined by consultation with a f inancial professional from 
our experienced staff. We invite your inquiry ... in complete conf idence ... 
at your convenience. 
PRIVATE PLANNING CORPORATION 
232 MAD IS ON ST. PHON E, 37 3 . 16' 7 M O N TE REY , CALIF. 939,0 
• 
EVERYBODY NEEDS SOFT WATER 
Clothes come cleaner . .. colors brighter. Your dishes and silverware sparkle . 
Beauty shops all know the importance of soft water shampoos. 
Mrs. James Chandler of La 
Mesa says, "when your hands 
are working hardest, they 
dese rve spec i a I ca re . . . the 
care soft water can give. 
I didn 't know how wonderful 
soft water could be until I 
called SERVISOFT." 
2 WEEKS FREE SERVICE TO READERS OF CLASSMATE 
Our Supply of Water is Hard. Find out for yourself what soft water 
can do for you. Hundreds of families are enjoying this much 
needed service . 
Mrs. Dale Raebel of La Mesa says "Sweat-
ers ... knits ... and synthetic fabrics 
wash like magic. Keeps them soft as new." 
Call 375-5588 
NOTHING TO BUY 
NOTHING TO SIGN 
